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"Here is the patience of the Saints : Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14 :12.
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" IN THAT GLAD DAY."

is a hope more sweet than life,
at comes to soothe our sorrowing heart;
the blessed promise given,
meet " to-morrow "—,ne'er to part.
in the morrow of our days,
t in the resurrection morn,
in the light of Heaven's rays,
e seek our loved, our lost, and gone.
then; Our Saviour, blessed King I
ill be our first glad, joyous cry;

etimes think e'en friends of kin
11 fail to catch a loving eye.
at glad day our all of love
Will find its complement in him ;
all our anxious thoughts will be,
to hasten to be near our King.
d he who trod so long ago
Upon the shores of Gallilee,
he not then one glance bestow
a those who long his face to see?
,blessed Saviour! well we know
that all thy followers then will gain
ving look, a welcome too,
ocheer them for their grief and pain.
; sweetest joy, the King looks down,
And lost in wonder at the sight,
gaze on him—on him alone—
or grief is lost in Heaven's light.
one great theme of all our thoughts,
be one sweet joy, for all our pains,
oendless songs, the endless shouts,
fill be for joy that Jesus reigns.
MRS. WILLIAM JONES.
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rge thee therefore, before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ
II judge the quick and the dead at his appearing and his
a; PREACH THE WORD. 2 Tim. 4 :1, 2.

SAVING FAITH,
BY ELD. J. 0. CORL188.
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IT: " Have faith in God." Mark 11 :22.

is an attribute of the mind capable
sing exercised toward different objects
nterprises, and is defined by Paul to be
larp
substance
of things hoped for, the ev
Bo
ce of things not seen. 'Po illustrate:
00,
00,
entleman calls on me and says, " I am
on 7.
e to bear good tidings to you. From
;s 10
P
entailed estate in England, there has
Ila B
deposited in the national bank at
don fifty thousand dollars subject to
order," and he names the deceased
r. With great surprise I reply: " Sir,
ver saw the man whose name you menD•
and did not dream that my nattiO was
wn outside of my limited acqUaintance;
refore, I conclude you must be altogethistaken in the person. In short, I have
ire) 1
faith whatever in the message, but cone it an idle tale." "But," he replieS,
i.95,
will convince you that I am not miSran
en; " and he passes me papers with the
70.00
e statement officially signed and sealed
Jack
eenN
the president of the bank. But before
t 18
n have faith, even in the document pre0, S
es 23. ted, I must be persuaded that it is -gene 10
e; I therefore make inquiry; and 'by so
30,
ng I learn that there is in London such
the
00,
ank, the president of which bears the
Ed
ntical name attached to the writing.
This is all plain, yet I am not satisfied.
1 41
being acquainted with the signature
.00
a seal used by the bank, I fear it may be
rgery; but upon getting a description
the seal of that corporation, and faith3 Or
ly comparing it with the one on the paI find they agree in every particular,
hich is satisfactory evidence of its genuless. Now, although I have not seen
money, nor even the bank where it is
00,

S-esir
mS 1
Cut

AITH

on deposit, yet I have good evidence it is
there for me; and so exercise enough faith
in the enterprise to say to my friends with
a great deal of confidence, " I have a large
sum of money in London which I soon , expect to receive;" and I undertake the journey with a well-grounded hope of receiving
the stipulated " substance."
No one fails to see that just as soon as I
have acquired genuine faith in the one who
holds the deposit, I must of necessity have
faith in the one through whom it came.
Furthermore, it was impossible for me to
gain faith in the latter without first having
secured it in the former, and 'through his
statement received evidence which generated faith in the latter.
So it is in divine things. God sends to
us a message through his word that a large
deposit has been left with him through the
death of Christ for our benefit, subject to
our will and order. But before we can be
induced to apply to him for that benefit,
we "must believe that he is, and that he
is a rewarder of them that diligently seek
him;" for no one would think of calling
on another for a favor in whose existence
he had no faith. But we have never seen
God at any time, and how do we know
that he exists?
David says: " The heavens declare the
glory of God, and the firmament showeth
his handiwork. Day unto day uttereth
speech, and night unto night showeth
knowledge." Ps. 19: 1, 2. Day and night,
if we take time to consider the heavens,
they will reveal to us that there is a first
Great Cause. By day we behold the sun,
independent of us, performing his regular
circuit, reflecting light and heat upon all
the world; while at night we may view the
numberless fixed stars, which, we are told,
are suns like our own, the centers of their
respective systems. These, all moving in
perfect order and harmony through the
great ocean of space, declare to us the
handiwork and glory of One infinitely
above us in power and wisdom. They also
reveal to a thoughtful mind that the law
which holds them there, and governs them
in their course, year after year, is perfect,
and could emanate only from a mind of
the highest type of perfection; hence, law
to govern the course of man, issuing front
the same source, cannot be otherwise than
perfect.
My watch lies before me. I take it in
my hand to examine; and the first thing
that excites my admiration is its peculiar
construction, which adapts it to be carried
in any position without affecting its motion.
I examine the fine mechanism of its wheels,
that gives it that regularity and precision
of movement which mark with accuracy
the exact minute, or even second; and I
say, the man who made This had a fine
mind, and was very ingenious. I see his
handiwork. which reveals this, and I admire
his skill and ingenuity; yet, because his
name is not attached to his work, I have
no possible way to ascertain it.
So by turning our eyes in the direction
indicated by the psalmist, we see everything bearing the stamp of an all-wise, omnipotent, and pre-existent Creator. We admire his supreme wisdom and skill, and
feel that he is worthy of our most profound
love, and long to prostrate ourselves in adoration and worship before him. But as
yet he is unknown to us by name, and we
anxiously look about for that which will
reveal his true title, with a firm resolution
to offer him the entire service of our after
life.
In the first three commands of the decalogue, the supreme majesty of just such a
Being is proclaimed. "Thou shalt have no
other gods before me," is the injunction of
the first commandment. The second forbids bowing to graven images to worship
them. The third would guard the sacredness of his high and holy name, and forbids
the irreverent or common use of it. But
lest any should fail to know that name and

its legal possessor, he utters the fourth, enjoining an institution which would point
out each week his regal title and jurisdiction, and thus reveal the superiority of his
claim over all others.
He says: "Remember the Sabbath day,
to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor,
and do all thy work; but the seventh day is
the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. In it
thou shalt not do any work. . . . For in
six days the Lord made heaven and earth,
the sea and all that in them is, and rested
the seventh day. Wherefore the Lord
blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it."
In this he proclaims himself Creator of all
things in heaven and earth, by virtue of
which all come under his jurisdiction, and
should therefore obey him; hence he gives
the Sabbath to all who believe in him, as a
sign or token of their faith in his creative
power. Each week as the Sabbath comes
to those who observe it, the reasons for its
observance appear also; and GOD, in his
true character of Creator of the heavens
and the earth, is brought fresh to their mind;
and thus the Sabbath is kept in remembrance of him.
Bible writers, in teaching a knowledge of
the true God and distinguishing him from
all others who claim that title, have invariably borroWed language from the words of
God himself. Paul says: "There be gods
many, and lords many; but to us there is
but one God, the Father, of whom are all
things." 1 Cor. 8: 5, 6. See also Jer. 10:
10-12; Acts 17:23, 24.
This commemorative institution was given to Adam in his innocence, that he and
his posterity might keep their faith in God
alive; but in his fall, the virus of that sting
which caused his death was diffused through
all the human family, and soon they had
forgotten their Creator. The second time,
God took one man with his family to raise
up a people who would honor him, and destroyed the rest; but soon the descendants
of Noah became idolaters, and Abraham
was separates from among them as the
only one who had retained faith in God;
and his family were made the depositaries
of God's law.
God's family have ever since borne the
honored name of Israel; and the apostle,
referring to the faith of Abraham, says:
"Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him for righteousness." Rom. 4:
3. His faith led him to implicit obedience
to all God's commands; and although he
could not always fathom the design of his
Heavenly Father, yet he believed his word
because he had evidence that it was impossible for him to utter a falsehood.
All, therefore, who are of faith, are
blessed with faithful Abraham; for to him
and his seed were the promises made,
which seed, Paul says, is Christ. Gal. 3:
16. Again he says: 4' And if ye be Christ's,
then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise." Verse 29. Therefore we see that Abraham's faith in God
comprehended faith in Jesus Christ. In
closing his letter to the Galatians, he calls
them the Israel of God. Chap. 6: 16.
'To be a child of Abraham, and therefore an heir to the promises, is to be faithful
in keeping all of God's commandments, and
to have faith in Jesus Christ. When those
who claimed to be Abraham's seed sought
to kill Jesus, he tested them by saying,
"If ye wereaham's
br
children, ye would
do the works of Abraham." John 8: 39.
We learn that Abraham's works were to
keep God's commandments. Gen. 26: 5.
By taking a survey of the world's history,
we find that all the way along, God has
been forgotten by many; and in some cases
entire nations have lost sight of him. At
the present time, three-fourths of the entire
population of the globe have no faith in
God! Paul, in his first chapter to the
Romans, says that such are without excuse;
because when they knew God, they did
not like to retain him in their mind, but
gave the glory the belonged to him to the

NUMBER 15.
things that he had created, until their hearts
were darkened by superstition and unbelief.
God was entirely forgotten, and their worship given to dumb idols. All these, says
the psalmist, shall be turned into hell. Ps.
9: 17.
'Thus we see that as works decline, faith
wanes; this is true of all who do not keep
God in their minds. Then to preserve a
proper knowledge of God and his ways,
we must have works that will demonstrate it. Says John; "And hereby we do
know that we know Him if we keep his
commandments." 1 John 2:3. While the
inanimate creation declares the infinite wisdom and glory of its Author by the perfection of the law that governs it, so man
knows and declares the name of God by
adhering to, and being governed by, his
perfect law of ten commands.
When the first great object' of faith is
fully comprehended, then the mind becomes capable of receiving all its accessories; and by hearing the word of God, evidence is presented to our minds of the
efficacy of the blood of Christ to remove
our past sins. But, says the apostle James,
" Faith without works is dead." We cannot have faith in anything without some
outward act to show it; therefore faith in
Christ, to be a living one, must show itself
by corresponding works. To have faith in.
the gospel is to believe that Christ died for
our sins, was buried, and rose again. The
works accompanying such faith would be
to die ourselves to sin, be buried in a
watery grave, and rise again, thereby showing our faith in the operation of God, who
raised him from the dead. Col. 2: 12.
And.lest any should forget the great work
which Christ accomplished in his death, he
shows them how to keep their faith in that
great event alive. In referring to the communion instituted by him, Paul says, "For as
often as ye eat this bread, and drink this
cup, ye do show the Lord's death till he
come." 1 Cor. 11:26. Said the Saviour,
"This do in remembrance of me." Luke
22: 19. In this memorial, two important
things are secured,—to keep the death of
the Lord in our own mind, and to show our
faith in that event to others.
If we take another survey of the world's
history with reference to God's people, we
shall find their faith in him and his word
separating them from the world, and making them appear singular in its eyes. Take
the case of Lot and his family retiring
from Sodom_ Their faith in God's word
was strong enough to make them leave all
their earthly possessions behind, and flee,
empty-handed, across the plain to save their
lives. How singular their course must
have seemed to others; yet Lot's wife, after
starting on the journey, dared to disobey
one command of the angel, who said,
"Look not behind thee," and was left on
the plain, a monument of her presumptive
folly. " Remember Lot's wife." Luke
17: 32.
Again, take the case of the three worthies in Babylonian captivity. When the
golden image was set up in the plains of
Dura, and at the command of au earthly
monarch the assembled multitude fell down
to worship it, these noble men refused.
They revered the God of Heaven; and, to
retain their integrity before him, they stood
erect while every one around them was
bowing before the image. Why not say,
" This is a small matter; everybody else is
doing so, and perhaps it will make no particular difference if I do the same "? Because they knew full well that God had for-•
bidden it, and their faith in that word led
them to implicit obedience, though it
should be at the risk of losing their lives.
It is an easy matter to accept and do
those things that every one else practices
and believes; but when we dare to move
out in duty in direct opposition to the multitude, it is done by virtue of faith in the
superiority of that way over the ways of
the world. In the time of our Saviour's
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first adventanearly all the professed believ-, time or method of their being given from
CES in God follestedefee beaten track, with.: Mt. Sinai; and, hence, when they read,
out exercising any particular; faith in. hinsj. "The law was added because of transgresTrue, they worshiped, and had their fprms sions, till the seed should come to whom
and ceremo(ries; but these laid bapoine a the promise was made;" or read of a "law
of carnal commandments," " having a shaddull, cold formality. When Jesus healed the young man in ow of good things to come," which " made
their midst, he proclaimed his God-given nothing perfect," which " law was our
authority among the Jews, while the, young school-master to bring us to Christ;" or
ye 'read that Christ having become our great
man in his ecstasy cried out, "
also be his disciples? " They in a sneering, High Priest, "there is made of necessity a
tone replied, "Thou art his disciple; but we change also of the law;" and that Christ
flare Moses' disciples. We know that :God " abolished in his flesh the enmity, even
spoke unto Moses; as for this,fellow, we the law of commandments contained in orknow not from whence he is. John 9: dinances;" "blotting out the handwriting
of ordinances that was against us, which
27-29.
It had been thoroughly demonstrated, was contrary to us, and took it out of the
centuries before, that God spoke by Moses, way, nailing it to his cross," as " Christ is
and it required no great exercise of faith to the end of the law for righteousness to evbelieve= it then„ however much it required ery one that believeth," they verily and
to accept Moses in his day; but when God honestly suppose that all these expressions
spoke through his -Son directly to them, have reference to the moral law, and that
they had ne) faith hi his word. So it is that was in reality abolished by Christ.
It has been a matter of surprise that so
with many .now. When God's word is
presented to them, they settle down on the many, in Other respects well-informed perfaith their church once had, and poiht sons, including professed Bible scholars
back, saying, "We know that God did and ministers of the gospel, have erred in
work for and bless our church under its this respect, and are unconsciously floating
founders;" and then, as did the Pharisees, in darkness, or floundering in mist and
without further considering the matterathey fog on this subject. Here, then, we will
fold their arms and give themselves up to be endeavor to discover,
1. The three distinct laws and other recarried along by the popular current, to
learn, when it is too late, that
spective and concurrent ordinances and instructions given from Mt. Sinai;
"Ire struggles vainly to rnainta'n a part,
2. The two distinct methods of giving
Who has not courage to contend for all."
Said the Saviour, "Nevertheless, when and of preserving them; and,
3. The three distinct and separate perithe Son of man cometh, shall he find faith
on the earth?" Luke 18: 8. How few to- ods; of time in which they were respectiveday have faith to walk out upea God's' pre- ly given.
I. The three laws.
cepts! How many try, to evade the plain
(a) Ex. 20: 3 to 17, inclusive, contains a
teachings of his .word! ." I line*," they
say, " it reads so, but
Will Make record of the moral law of ten commandno particular difference; and then it is so ments as enunciated from Mt. Sinai. This
is general and universal, and wholly moral
inconvenientto obey; " or, " I know' it seems
to be plains there, Mit then who can tell just in its character, prescribing general prewhat it means?" And thus the Woad., of cepts for all moral rectitude, of universal
God is made of no effect through unbelief. application, designed to protect the honor
But the world will say, We have faith in of God, the institutions of holiness (the
Clod. It is true, many have a kind of con- Sabbath and marriage), and all virtues, and
ventional faith in the existence of a being enjoining holiness of life.
(b) Chapters 21, 22, and 23 to verse 14,
bearing that name; but they'seem to act as
though they thought him altogether such contain a-record of the special civil " statan one as themselves; for they deal with utes and judgments" by which the IsraelMinas With their fellow men. Any obliga- ites were to be governed in Canaan, in the
tion resting on them is discharged, if at all, land which they were to go over to possess.
in the easiest possible manner; and if it is to Dent. 4: 5, 14. These civil, national " statcost them any inconvenience whateVer, it utes and judgments" are based upon the
is entirely evaded. Yet such are tolerated moral law, it is true; but they are, never=
in society, and even pass for good ,eititens. theless, as distinct from it as the session
In this manner many apparently think to laws of our State, which are supposed to be
deal with the Supreme Ruler of the uni- based upon the State constitution, and deverse, who declares himself an unchange- signed to carry out its provisions, are distinct from said constitution.
able being.
An analysis of these chapters presents to
Abraham's strong faith in God led him
confidently to expect a future substance, us the following considerations:1. That the first great institution of, hoa city which bath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God:" Heb. 11:10. liness—the Sabbath—as instituted in Eden
And although he died: in faith without re- and protected by the fourth commandment,
ceiving the Finalise, the time will come, is here adopted as a national institution.
and is not far in theluture, when the city Chap. 23: 12.
of God, the Now Jernsalein with its twelve
2. The second great institution of holifoundations of imperishable stones, still be ness—the family—as also instituted in
revealed to his admiring eyeS, andahe, Stith Eden and protected by the fifth commandall the faithful ones, will tread its, Odell ment, is here recognized and protected by
streets, and walk in its glorious light It statutes, as in chapter 21: 2-11, 15, 16.
will be for those alone who have liati faith
The other special statutes and judgments
in God.
are based upon the commandments, as folAnd when the good of every age 'And lows:clime shall be gathered there, nothing can
3. That of chap. 22: 20, upon the first.
enter to mar their perfect peace and happi4. That of 23: 13, upon the second.
ness. Loved ones restored can never be
5. That of 22:28, upon the third.
lost, for death is Vanquished; sorrow and
6. Those of 21 : 12, 13, 14, 18-32, upon
pain shall be no moita for they are passed the sixth.
away; the last traceSof weeping is gone,
7. Those of 22 : 16, 17, 19, upon the sevfor God's own band' shall wipe away the enth.
tears from every eye.' ' But that which will
8. Those of 21 : 20, 21, 33-36; 22 : 1-13,
make the joy and happiness of every heart upon the eighth.
complete, will be to know That the taberna9. Those of 23 : 1-7, upon the ninth.
cle of God is there, and !that .he will dwell
10. Those of 22 : 25-27; 23 : 8-11, upon
among them, and that they will be priv- the tenth.
ileged to bask in the sunshine of his eterA few of those statutes seem to be
nal. glory ,,forever.
'
Reader, Will! yt511 be based at the same time upon two comthere? Have, faith in G6c1.
mandments; and some upon the general
principles of the second table of the decadogue. The object-of these statutes seems
eweral rtilaroc •
At? have been to apply the general principles, of the decalogue as a constitution of
-Civil theocratic government to the governTHE CONINANDIOEMS.—PART
ment of that chosen people as a nation.
- In Exodus '(Contiinued).
_But because each and all of the fundamenEVENTS subsequent :to the rehearsing of tal moral precepts were recognized and apthe moral law from ;Mt. Sinai -shpuld be plied there, and had special statutes based
noticed here, because in very ,many minds upon them, one or more upon each, for the
the moral law, and the natienal "sstatutes government of that peculiar people in their
'national character, they were not therefore
and judgments," and the eereanonial
or lay„ of the typical ,service,_ are _ail eon- invalidated and made void as such fundafounded together, which leads to gat) er- mental, universal, and perpetual moral prerors. It is found that very many; even ,eepts; nor were they therefore invalidated
Christian readers (and it is believed ,a1141a- as such, even when those special national
jority of theta),shave ,never noticed 1144 ;statutes ceased to be when the nation
there was any clea4 4if)tinQtiou betwePh ceased to be, any more than our national
these laws, or any distinction as to the constitution is invalidated by the special,
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prudential session laws based upon it, 25, 26, and 27. The second class—the
appointments, and instructions for the
and designed to enforce its provisions.
And this principle will apply to the Sab- ical service of the sanctuary—is see
bath as well as to-marriage, theft, murder, chapters 28, 29, and 30; the law of s
etc. Adopting it as a national institution flees and of the typical service being fo
and enjoining its observance by appropri- especially in chapters 29, 30.
ate legislation for that peculiar national
As seen in chapter 31, after God
people, no more invalidated its .design and given to Moses the law, appointments,
sanctification for all men (Gen. 2: 2, 3; instructions of the typical sanctuar F
Mark 2: 27) than the adoption of marriage ice, and was about to fulfill his promise mu
as such a national institution and protect- to him forty-seven or more days previo
ing and regulating it and the family rela- to give to him " tables and a law and c
tion by appropriate legislation, invalidated mandments which he had written," am
it as a moral institution and removed it send bins away with them, lie instw
from the decalogue. That recognition of Moses to enjoin upon the people with
the importance of the Sabbath to that peo- cial emphasis that they should keep
ple by statute civil law, enforcing its ob- Sabbath "holy to the Lord," and then
servance by them in honor of God, no more forced its observance upon the Isnum
invalidated it as a universal and perpetual. by the penalty of death, and then appoit
moral institution, nor removed it from the it to be a sign between him and them,
moral code, from its chief place in the dec- A sign that they might know that "1
alogue then, than the special and appropri- the Lord that cloth sanctify you," sad
ate statutes protecting virtue and property A sign between him and them forever
and personal rights, invalidated and with- " in six days the Lord made heaven
drew from the fundamental moral code the earth, and on the seventh day he ns
commandments against murder, adultery, and was refreshed;" and, 3. A sign
theft, and perjury.
a perpetual covenant" throughout -dais
That special legislation even by God, erations, that God would fulfill his pa)
there and then, for that peculiar nation, en- unto them. But the Sabbath was . .
forcing upon them by appropriate statute therefore, incorporated into, nor
laws the specific precepts and principles of in, the typical law. God had comp'i
the universal constitution of God's moral giving the typical law and all the, app
government among men, no more invali- ments of the service of the earthly 84
dated that constitution, nor removed from ary in the previous chapter. This rf
it either one of its specific precepts, than ence to the Sabbath, as seen in chapter
the special session enactments of our State subsequent to the giving of the ceremo
legislature, which are based upon the con- law, was incidental to Moses' going -d
stitution of our general government, and from the mount to the people with
designed to honor and enforce its pro- promised tables in his hands, and t(
visions, invalidate our fundamental na- encouragement of the people to kee
tional constitution, or remove from it that holy. That reference, and the appoint:1
particular provision which the special leg- of the Sabbath to be such a sign, ne
islation was designed to enforce. Even indicated its incorporation into. the to
though such special State enactment may nary, restricted typical law, nor any eh
expire by limitation, be abrogated by leg- in its object, character, or sacredness;'
islative power, or may cease by the expira- it did indicate somewhat the impose
tion of the State, still the fundamental or- of it, and God's interest and care to se
ganic constitution and laws of the general its observance as an honor to him.
government would still exist all the same,
Appointing the Sabbath as such a
though perhaps they might not be every- to the Israelites throughout their lim
where enforced.
and temporary generations as a distinct'
Chapter 23: 15-19, contains an account tionality, no more made the Sabbath t
of the three annual, national festival ordi- porary and limited, than it would h
nances. The Passover festival was con- made the sun limited as to duration and,
sidered while reviewing chapter 12. The diant power to have appointed it as . 8'0
other two are now for the first time brought sign, saying to them, "As often as yo
u
to light. Though their object was differ- the sun rise anti set throughout your
ent, yet in character otherwise they were erations, remember that I am the Lord
pretty much the same; and hence we pass bath created it and all things, and
them for the present.
bath covenanted with you, and that I
. Chapter 23: 20-33, contains special prom- fulfill my promises." Such an appo
ises, cautions, admonitions, encouragements, meat of the sun, in the absence of a 1,L
and injunctions.
object, might have been entirely appro
Chapter 24: 3-8, narrates the acts of Mo- ate. But, if made, would it therefor,
ses in instructing the people in those " stat- any sense have changed the object ore
utes and judgments," the covenant of the aster of said sun? Verily, it could
people to keep them, the writing of them No more did making the appointment
in a book by Moses, and the confirmation corded in chapter 31:12-17, in any fee
of the covenant by the sprinkling of the
change the original object or character
emblematic blood of the testator upon the the Sabbath.
book and upon the people. That book conAt a second interview of forty days
taining a statement of the national " statutes and judgments," and ordinances of the forty nights between God and Moses,1
Israelites as a separate people, there, then, was a repetition by God of some of
and thereafter, was called "tire book of Abrahamic covenant promises; of the,
the covenant." And here attention is junction to observe the three annual
called to the fact that then when that was val ordinances, and the Sabbath; and a
thus named "the book of the covenant," plication of the moral law of ten comma
because it contained the statute law, the ments engravers on stone to replace
keeping of which was the object of the tablets which Moses broke. Chap. 34:
covenant, and at the time when the Israel- 28. Brit at that time there was rio
itish covenant was thus confirmed by founding of the moral law with eithe
sprinkling the emblematic blood of the the others. Because as recorded in e
testator on the book and on the people, ter 35: 2, there was a repetition of, the
that book not only did not contain the en- junction to keep the Sabbath, many 11
graven moral law of God; for such en- thought that the Sabbath was incorpor
graven law had not yet been delivered by into the typical law. But this is clear:
God, either to the people or to "Moses (see mistake. The giving of the latter law
Er. 24: 12; 34 :,18; 44: 28, 29); but it did not concluded during the first forty days' rut
even contain a transcript of that ten-com- view, and that reference to the Said
mandment law as spoken to the people. was entirely independent of that law,;
That "book of the covenant," when the was a practical injunction by Mose4
covenant was thus solemnly completed and liminary to setting the people to Work:
confirmed by blood, contained only the construct the sanctuary and, its appo
special national "statutes and judgments," merits, as directed by God, for -the :purp
and the three annual festival ordinances. of securing a proper observance of the t4
This fact is an important one, and should bath during that work. There were,
three distinct and separate laws given
be carefully marked.
Verses 1, 2, 9-18, of chap. 24, contain an Mt. Sinai.
(a) The moral laW of ten comma
interesting narrative of God's invitation to
Moses to " come up " to him " into the ments, as recorded in, chapter 20: 347.
(6) The- national " statutes and jti
mount," there to receive the ten commandments,"
or civil law, as recorded in Chia
ments from the hand of God, engraven on
stone by the finger of God. Moses went 21, 22, 23.
(e) The law of ceremonies and car
up into the mount where God was, taking
Joshua with him, probably as scribe, and ordinances, as recorded in chapters 28,
A. C. Salmi,
was there forty days and forty nights, dur- and 30.,.
ing which time he received the instruction
NOTHING is rarer than a solitary lie;
for building unto God a " sanctuary," that
he might therein " dwell among the people," lies breed like Surinam toads; you calm
and a law, and appointments, and instruc- tell one but out it comes with a hued
tions for the typical service. . This first young ones on its back.— Washing
class of instructions is found in chapters Allison.
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THE PRINCE OF LOVELINESS,
ollowing lines are too sweet, too lovely to be lost, or hid
saints.
C.

fajestic sweetness sits enthroned
Upon the Saviour's brew ;
Ills head with radiant glories crowned,
His lips with grace o'erflow.
No mortal can with Wm compare
Among the sons of men;
Fairer is he than all the fair
Who fill the heavenly train.
e saw me plunged in deep distress,
And flew to my relief;
For me he bore the shameful cross,
And carried all my grief.
To Him I owe my life and breath,
And all the joys I have;
He makes me triumph over death,
And saves me from the grave.
Since from his bounty I receive
Such proofs of love divine,
ad I a thousand hearts to give,
Lord, they should all be thine.
MODEL FUNERAL SERMON.

THE REVIEW _AND HERALD.
' are two resurrections,—one of the righteous,
the other of the wicked.
But as to being with the Lord, of which
he speaks in verse 17, how are we to be
with him? Are we to be taken to Heaven,
as is generally taught, at death? Let us see
what Paul teaches. He says, in verse 17,
" And so shall we ever be with the Lord."
How is it? So; that is, in the manner above
described. Christ descends with a shout.
,Did he do this at the death of your friend
. or mine? Did this great voice, this shout,
ring through the earth at that time? Who
has heard that shout? and who has heard
the trump of God?
But Paul says that we shall be with the
Lord in this way: The dead are to be raised
with great pomp and unearthly splendor.
Verses 14 and 17 give us precisely his view
of the matter, that is, as Christ arose, and
with the voice of the archangel, and the
trump of God.
And to close up his funeral discourse, he
tells them how to comfort one another. Is
it by saying to them, Your friend is now
tuning his harp of gold before the great
white throne in Heaven; he is no longer
chained down to earth by his clayey tabernacle, but is now freed from his poor,
sickly, decaying body? No! No! It is,
" with these Words." What words does he
mean when he says, " Comfort one another
with these words "? Ah! every one will
see at once; it is the words we have been
considering; the allusion to the grand, sublime, and glorious descent of the Lord from
Heaven, in all the splendor of the advent.
Amen, and amen.
Jos. CLARKE.

T I would not have you to be igno'ethren, concerning them which- are__ that ye sorrow not, even as others
w
have no hope. For df we believe
ine
Jesus died and rose again, even so,
compl
also which sleep in Jesns will God
e ap
with him. For this we say unto ,y0L1
ily
e word of the Lon that we. which are
and remain unto the coming of the
hapt
shall not prevent them which are
serenity
For the Lord himself shall' deing d`
from heaven with a shout, with the
with
of the archangel, and with the trump of'
nd to
and- the dead in Christ shall rise first;
A FEW FACTS ABOUT TOBACCO.
o ken
we which are alive and remain shall
poin n
TOBACCO, before the discovery of Amerught up together with them in the
• 1.1ei
s, to meet the Lord in the air; and so ica, was unknown to the civilized world.
he to
we ever be with the Lord. Where- In 1492, Columbus lay with his ships at the
ny, otta
omfort one another with these words." Island of Cuba. He sent two men ashore
lnessv ess. 4: 13-18.
to search out the land. On their return,
.
mport.
above is from the great and good among other things, they said " they saw
to se
le Paul, whom no Bible reader will the-naked savages twist large leaves toa.
diet; and it is a beantiful commehk gether, light the ends at the fire;and smoke
the occasion of Ithd death of a good: like devils." It is said that centuries ago
Loh a
a. It is clear in its doctrinal points;' Indians on this continent worshiped devils;
yir liri
is at the same time a touching tribute Indian priests got drunk on tobacco-smoke,
I istin c
and in this state they held communion with
e virtues of the departed.
bath
h a funeral sermon- as the above their deities. In agriculture, they had made
•
h
t to silence forever the doctrines. we, some progress. With wooden instruments
Lon an
hear at the time of burial of our dear, they broke up the surface of the ground.
as so,
They cultivated maize, peas, beans, melons,
s. Here, in verses 13,14, and
y
• ou
you
calls death a sleep; three time; in arid gourds. The Indians called the maize
your
uneral eulogy, death is termed. a sleep., or corn pogatodr. In Virginia there were,
Lord
after describing in the fourteenth` silk worms as large as walnuts; grass reand
how Jesus died and rose again, he sembling silk, of which a piece of cloth was
hat I
"Even so " then alSo which sleep in. manufactured in England; besides, there
• app o
will God bring with him. "Even were flax and hemp. But of all the objects
yf a b
how was it? Why, Jesus was laid,in of -,cultivation, the most careful attention
r apps
aye, and the third day his Veritable- seemed given to the uppowac,—tobacco.
erefor
arose, appeared to the brethren at clif This was sown in beds distinct from every
st or c
t imes, spoke to them, gave then) in-' other plant, as if to preserve it from the unould
tons; then in the presence of Many hallowed contact of an ignoble companion;
tment
se in a cloud, and ascended on high. it, Being the favorite incense offered to their
ny res
angels then assured the bereaved' deity, and efficacious in quelling the stormy
taracte
ny that he would appear again in the. waves. They also smoked in pipes made
of clay; as a potent averter of disease. It
manner. See Acts 1: 4-11.
days
WaShitroduced
into the civilized world by
ven
so;"
as
Jesus
died
and
rose
oses, th
—" Even so them also which sleepjn, a Spanish commander. From Spain it was
ne •E
s shall God bring with him." HoW introduced to other countries. It was inof th
he die? How did he rise? Was it an troduced into England by Sir Walter Ralnua f
ble, immaterial spirit, thinner 'than eigh irt 1584. It is said his servant saw
an a
itself? No; it was the very same bini smoking in his room; and thinking he
comm,
the apostles had looked upon with was burning up, got a bucket of water and
place
nd reverence and love many times. threw on hiin. Catherine-de-Medicis, who
p. 34:
the same person Who, with a looknr was notorious for her instigation of the
,snofi
oh
or a word, raised the dead, or gave Massacre of -the Protestants on St. Bartholeither
to the blind, or hearing to the deaf. omew's day, was the first snufftaker. It
I_ in eh
en so" will the dead ,arise; and their is, estimated that 4,000,000,000 pounds are
of the
s, glorified as was Christ's, will ap- used annually in the world at the present
many
in all their personality and materiality, time. At thirty cents per pound, it would
torpor
changed to a glorified body, as was costs $1,200;000,000. In the United States
clear
s Christ's, visible to the sight, present 95,000,000 pounds are annually consumed.
✓law
sense of touch. Is this according_ to At ten cents per pound, it would cost more
ays'
than all the bread consumed in New York
aching of the present day?
Sahli
s this sermon of Paul's endorse the City in three years. This is enough to delaw,
moralize a nation. Its effects are directly
doses•p of many that the soul can exist
dent of the body? Does Paul say- ,opposed to Christianity. Thousands of
) work
hat death affects only,the body, and boys' and young men are going to ruin by
; appo
the soul is deathless? and does he here indidging in its use. One of the most ree pur
or give the least foundation for the markable laws in the infancy of Connectf the itY
went, that the body is only a clog, a icut was aimed against the use of tobacco.
- ere, tl
r to the soul? that it is now happier, It enacted that no person under the age of
iven fl
intelligent, than ever? No; certainly twenty, nor any other not already habituated
There is not-the slightest intimation. to-yita should use it unless he had a certifi30M111‘
words of Paul that the soul can:ex- cate from a, physician stating that it was
a conscious state separate from the necessary for his health, and had in consejett
qnence received a license from the court.
a ohapt
it as to the time of the resurrection; Those who had already addicted themselves
id ear) the apostle say it is at death? Certain- to the use of this obnoxious weed, were
ot. Does he say it was at the resnr- prohibited from using it in any company,
rs
Si reEn on of Christ? This cannot be; for he at their work, or on their travels, unless
s it in the future, thus: "For the Lord they were at least ten miles from a house;
elf shall descend from heaven with 'a and then only once a day under a penalty
y lie;
, with the voice of the archangel, and of sixpence for each offense, of which the
in can
the trump of God; and the dead in constable was directed to give information
him
t shall rise first." This agrees with to the district court. A similar denunci;shinq
20:5, 6, and goes to prove that there ation was fulminated in Massachusetts.

Thus we see that the use of tobacco was
very offensive in those days, and there is
no less sin in its use to-day. It ruins the
land upon which it grows, it is ruinous to
those who use it, and it is a curse to the
world.
H. S. WEBBER.
OUR HEARTS.
THE

heart is the vital part of the human

organism; in the Bible sense it is the
fountain of all purity and sin; and out of it

are the " issues of life." The attributes of
the heart are many, and capable of infinite
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chance to evade them. One of them ac
cepts the truth,,obeys it, and takes up this
cross faithfully and willingly. The other,
feeling that it would injure his dignity to
acknowledge himself in-an error, refuses toyield to Ins honest convictions, and then
prides himself on his firmness of character.
Now we ask, Which of the two has sacrificed the principles upon which they set out to
serve the Lord, and which has adhered to
them,—he who humbly seeks the will of God
and follows the advancing light of truth; or
he who will not be led by the plain teachings
of God's word, lest he should be called
weak-minded? There can be but one an-

improvement. The character of the man
swer.
is formed by his heart culture in youth.

The heart of the child is best reached
through the affections. Those parents

GEO. C. Txnvuy.
1421,
t

SENDING PRAYERS IN A CART.

make a terrible mistake, who think it a

weakness to manifest by outward acts the
love they feel for their children. They
may love them enough to make any sacrifice for them, and yet never seek to win
their hearts by any of those little endearing
acts and loving words which children so
delight in.
Some parents think if they fondle, kiss,
or caress, their chiltlren, it will spoil them,
make them effeminate, and unfit them for
the duties of life; so they move about like
icebergs, and effectually chill, wither, blast,
and freeze, the tender hearts of the little
ones. Children have .their little trials and
troubles, and if encouraged, will readily
pour out their griefs into the parental ear.
If discouraged, they will keep their feelings to themselves, become secretive by
nature, and cold and distant in their manners. When they become older, they are
apt to seek elsewhere what they failed to
find at home, and sometimes make friends
of those unworthy of their love or confidence.
When parents lose their children by
death, then, in an agony of grief, they
smooth back the curly hair with tearful
tenderness, fold the tiny bands with lingering caress, press warm, loving kisses
upon the white, frozen lips, and give to the
dumb, unconscious clay those tokens of affection they refused the living, loving
e
Parents, do not keep your kisses for that
dead, cold brow. Those glassy eyes cannot soften with the light of love. Those
little ears are forever closed to your endearing words. Those little white arms
can no more twine around your neck in
fond embrace. That dreamless rest needs
no tenderness. Give, oh! give your living
children the sympathy they yearn for, and
express your love by many an endearing
word, act, and look. By so doing, you will
strengthen the cords of affection, and so effectually bind their hearts to yours that time,
place, or circumstance can never estrange
them from you.
God is love; hence love is divine. Jesus
had his beloved disciple; therefore it is not
wrong for us to have particular friends.
Indeed, an unselfish love for a worthy
earthly friend will crowd out of our natures a great deal of evil, make us more
gentle, more sympathetic, more refined,
and more like Him whose heart overflows
with love for the whole human race. Therefore, my brethren and sisters, let us cultivate.
our heart's best affections, and imitate the example of Idim who is "altogether lovely
and the chiefest among ten thousand;" for
the heart of flesh is tenderer than the heart
of stone, and "he that dwelleth in love
dwelleth in God and God in him."
ELIZA H. MoRrox.
Allen's Corner, Me.
SACRIFICING PRINCIPLE.

A Poon,-man, who had a very large fain
ily, gave them a comfortable support while
he was in health. He broke his leg and was
laid up for some weeks. As he would be
for some time destitute of the means of
grace, it was proPoSed to.- hold a prayermeeting at his house. The meeting was
led by deacon Brown. A loud knock at
the door interrupted the service. !- A youngster stood at the door with - an 'ex-goad in
his hand, and asked to see deacon .Bibwit.
"Father could not attend this meeting,"
he said, "but he sent his prayers, andthey
are out in the cart."
They were brought in in the shape of potatoes, beef, flour, and corn. The meeting
broke up without the benediction ; nor did
the poor fellow suffer during his whole confinement. The substantial prayers of the
donors became a means of grace.— Se/.
MOVED BY FAITH.
NOAH was moved by faith when he
warped the world of the coming flood.
He showed his faith by preparing an ark.
But how little had he to base faith upon
compared with what Adventists have, in
giving the proclamation of the near- advent
of the Saviour, and kindred truths. How
few sympathized with Noah and believed
his report, compared with the number who
receive the Advent message. Noah's
preaching scented to effect no one outside
of his own household. Adventists are
moving the world, as it were ; and though
obedient converts are few, yet there is a
sure and gradual increase in numbers, while
thousands are made to tremble for fear,
whose faith is not sufficiently strong to
move them to obedience. May the Lord
pity such.
True, the Lord spoke to Noah, and Noah
had implicit confidence in the word spoken.
But is not the same God speaking now,
through the apostles, prophets, and even.
the Son of God himself ? The way-marks
to the kingdom are passed, one by one,
until the next thing in view must be the
kingdom itself. Many of the signs given
by our Saviour as tokens of his coming,'
have become matters of history, and ethers
are fulfilling before our eyes, but little- remaining to be fulfilled before the Lord shall
appear ; and yet the multitude seenothing to
base faith upon touching this mighty event.
Even the chief shepherds of the flocks see
no evil nigh, and the blind continue to lead
the blind.
Not so with the children of the light.
They have moved out by faith. Faith is sufficiently- Strong to lead them to action. They
are walking in the light of the prophetic
word, which is indeed a light to their pathway, and which will grow brighter and
brighter until the perfect day. They have
traveled by this light until the haven of
rest is almost visible ; faith is almost lost
in sight. What more need the weary pd.-,
grim to the heavenly land ask ? Is he not
passing the last mile-stone? and does not
the glory of the eternal city already appear
to his vision? Do we need more to base
faith upon? No, the evidence is sufficient!
Those who walk in the light are moving with
confidence, becorhing bolder and stronger
in the truth. They know in whom they
trust ; and their love, zeal, and labors must
and will increase until He for whom they'
look shall come to save them.
Brother, sister, have you but little faith?
Pray that it may be increased. God will
surely grant your petition. Will, you turn
back? give up the faith.? No, never. Press
forward, onward! Fight the good fight of
faith ; let faith move you to action, to holiness of heart, and the victory will soon be
J. n- GALLEIVIORE.
yours.
Satisbwry, Mo.

THERE, are, we may safely say, hundreds
who refuse the light of the Sabbath from
fear of being called unstable. " I am not
to be carried about by every wind of doctrine," they say, though they may be thoroughy convinced of the requirements of
the Bible in regard to this point. How
often we hear it said, " Oh, yes! it looks
plain; but I have always kept Sunday, and
I cannot think of changing."
Who is it that really changes his principles? Let us see. Two -persons experience a change of heart, and set out to serve
God with singleness of purpose, fully determined henceforth to live lives of obedience to his will and word, and to perform
every duty which presents itself. This is
the position which every one takes who is
truly converted. One after another, duties
are performed and crosses borne; and the
Lord blesses these persons in sodoing. Finally the fourth commandment and its reTHE best school for the heart is to be
quirements are brought to their consciences.
Both confess that the teachings of the Bible found in- the circumstances that surround
are plain and harmonious, and there is -no
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" Sanctity them through Thy Truth'; Thy Wordle Truth."
BATTLE CREEK, MIOR., FIFTH-DAR, Ocr.
JAMES WHITE,
J. N. ANDREWS,
URIAH SMITH,

12, 1876.

. . EDITORS.

CHRISTI.AN UNION.
THERE is no sentiment in all the New =Testament more strongly expressed than that of
Christian union. While Christ was with his
disciples, their leader and teacher, he kept them
in unity and love. And when about to leave
them without a visible leader, to go up to his
Father, we should expect his great yearning
heart of love would go out in petition for them
in words expressive of true Christian union.
" And now I am no More in the world, but
these are in the World, and I come to thee.
Holy Father, keep through thine own name
those whom thou East given me, that they may
be one, as we are." John 17 :11. " I pray not
that thou shouldest take them out of the world,
but that thou shouldest keep them from the
evil. They are not of the world, even as I am
not of the world. Sanctify them through thy
truth ; thy word is truth." Verses 15-17.
"Neitherpray I for these alone, but for them
also which shall believe on me through their
word ; that they all may be one ; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also
may be one in us ; that the world may believe
that thou hast sent me." Verses 20, 21.
Accepting the testimony of the apostles as: expressingthe mind of Christ as breathed forth in
earnest petition for the unity 9f his chnreh we
have in Paul's epistles to 'the churches at Rome
and at Corinth a more complete idea of the subject : "Now the God of patience and consolation grant you to be like-minded one toward another, according to Christ Jesus ; that ye may
with one mind and one mouth glorify God, even
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." Rom.
15 : 5, 6. " Now I beseech you, brethren, by
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all
speak the same thing, and that there be no divisiOns among you ; but that ye be perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in the
same judgment." 1 Cor. 1 :10.
Paul exhorts to unity in the high "name of
our Lord Jesus Christ," which extends farther
than kindly feeling with those who hold opposing
views. It reaches almost infinitely beyond the
insipid idea of modern times, of the highest type
of Christian unity as expressed in the words,
" We will differ in love," and embraces a oneness such as exists between the Father and the
Son, expressed by the apostle as being "perfectly joined together in the same mind, and in
the same judgment."
This is the unity taught by the first apostles of
Christ. For this they labored, and to this they
exhort Christians of • each successive generation
since they wrote. But, oh, unhappy church of
Christ ! that she passed under the shades and
into the mists of the great apostasy, down into
the wilderness of papal corruptions of the Word,
where she gathered to herself traditions and superstitions, which even the power of the great
Reformation did not tear completely off. What
a pity that the reformers left off reforming
The Lutherans stopped with Luther ; the Calvinists, with Calvin; the Methodists, with. Wesley; and so on, bringing to the present century,
as represented in nearly all our cities and towns,
the various denominations, presenting a grand
babel of confusion of creeds, church covenants,
articles of faith, and different forms of church
organization and government, for which there is
not a single apology in all the New Testament;
But, thank God, above all this Babylonish chatter the Pauline note of more than eighteen centuries ago rings forth in 'all its entreating earnestness, " Now I beseech you, brethren; by
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all
speak the same thing, and that there be no
visions among you ; but that ye be perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in the
same judgment." 1 Cor. 1 :10.
Nothing short of the mind of Christ, as seen
in his prayer for his church, and as expressed
in the earnest pleadings' of Paul, is the full
measure of Christian unity. Christ prays for
this. The New Testament pleads for this in
plainest terns, and the callings and gifts placod
in the Christian church were designed to secure
this state, of complete unity. " And he gave
some apostles, and some prophets, and some
evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, for
the,perfecting of the saints, for the work of the
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ,
till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of
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Seventh-day Baptists regard it their duty to hands of those who labored hard and a
come with us, under the impression that they much to build up the cause. But for w
can serve the cause of God better, we shall give experience most of these precious. souls
them a place with us. But we see no reasons warped more or less at the very time we n
why there should be any effort put forth on the their full sympathy and help. But thank
part of our people to weaken the hands of our for evidences of returning sanity through°
Seventh-day Baptist brethren in order to add to entire camp, and for the lesson (though bi
our numbers from those who were before us in learned), which will*be of great value
young cause on the Pacific Coast. All
revering the ancient Sabbath of the Lord.
If it please our Seventh-day Baptist broth, en, one year has been more than lost in the ha
let the interchange of courtesies in the appoint- up of the SIGNS Office, yet with this Minn
ment of delegates be continued, and be conduct- lesson, the friends are now rallying to r
ed in a manner to secure mutual benefit. The the past; and we again confide in them to
visits of the worthy delegates from the Seventh- co-operate with us in making the SIGNS' 0
day Baptists, Pres. Allen, Elders Wardner, complete success.
The good, report of this week, over the
Burdick, Rogers, Hull, and Prof. Whitford,
have done our people good. And if the dele- ture of one in whom all our eastern people
gates from our people to that body, Elders An- confidence, one who in his youth has
drews, Smith, Canright, and others, have failed stood for the right under great discourage
to do that people good, it has been from want and perplexities, will brush from the sad
of ability and a knowledge how to work out hearts of our willing eastern people all d
and discouragements as to the success 0
that good which was in their hearts to do.
What God in his wise providence has marked Pacific S. D. A. Publishing Association, an
out for these two bodies in their future labors SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
We here repeat, what we have fr qu
and destiny, the future alone can unfold. But
whatever that may be, it seems a certainty to us stated, that the REVIEW is our church
to-day, while looking with faith and hope toward As such, all our people on the Pacific
that untried future, and cherishing a filial love are able to take 'both papers, should su
for those whose history of loyalty to High for the REVIEW, The SIGNS will be the I
Heaven stretches across long centuries, that no paper for the Coast, and yet will be our pi
good can result to either from controversy and sheet wherever the English language h
prosetyting, and no harm can come to either Will all our Tract and Missionary workers
from those courtesies and labors of love calcu- at once for the SIGNS OF THE TIMES?
Mrs. W. and the writer determine that
lated to build each other up on our common
dinary
circumstance shall deter them from
faith.
We do not say that we have seen the proper rying out the work they commenced a year
relation between the two bodies as clearly and and from which they were driven only b
joyfully as we do to-day ; neither do we wish to work of Satan through those who gave them
be held responsible for what some of our people up to murmuring. God has a work for us'
have done, or may do, not in harmony with the with our pens. And we ask the T. and Al
foregoing. But that our settled convictions on cieties to give a circulation of 10,000 copiee
the subject for more than five years may be un- side the Rocky Mountains. Mrs. W. will
derstood, we quote from our report of the Clear her life sketches in the new volume of the Si
Lake (Wis.) camp-meeting, which appeared in which will commence the first of December;
we purpose to give in that volume the
REVIEW AND HERALD for July 4, 1871 :—
facts
relative to Christ in the Old Testa
" At the close of the Sabbath morning service, we were cordially greeted by many who re- the Sabbath in the New, the connectioi
ported themselves Seventh-day Baptists, who tween the law and the gospel, baptism, and
gave Our hand the very next thing to it, if not demption.
The SIGNS is offered to our people east e
the real Advent shake. Among these was Prof.
Rocky
Mountains, who take the REVIEW
Cornwall, of the Albion, Wis., S. D. Baptist
Academy, who invited us to speak to the citi- at $2.00 a year. When paid for by frier
zens of his place. Nothing could have given the cause, to send to their unbelieving fri
us greater pleasure than to have responded to this, and by T. and M. Societies, the price will
and similar courtesies by speaking freely to postage paid, $1.50 a year. There is no
this people upon the great fundamentals of to lose. The T. and M. Societies should
our common faith—the commandments of God. themselves in working order at once.
J. ii
and the faith of Jesus Christ ; but hoarseness,
fatigue, and the labors of the Minnesota CampTHE TWO BODIES.
meeting the next week, compelled us to pass on THE CALIFORNIA CAMP-MEETI
without even calling on any of our S. D. BapTHE camp-meeting and annual Conferee
THE RELATION WHICH THE S. D. BAPTISTS AND
tist friends.
our people in the State of California was
THE S. D. ADVENTISTS SUSTAIN TO
" Here we may, by divine grace, enjoy a
at Fairfax, Marina Co., Sept. 20-28. The
EACH OTHER.
strong union ; and while Seventh-day Adventists
ON the broad platform of the divine law, and may prize very highly, and tenaciously hold, fowing report is hastily given for the Rey
redemption from its transgression through the their views upon the immortality question, and in advance of the regular report for the S
death and mediation of the divine Son, both the may cherish as important to the glory of God accompanied with this statement : " The k
Seventh-day Baptists and the Seventh-day Ad- and their own prosperity, their definite views of ing is a plain simple statement of the facts
ventists stand in general agreement. Here are the manifestation of spiritual gifts, they will ative to our good camp-meeting for 1876."
Our camp-meeting is now in the past•
the great tests of the Christian life, and a fitness agree that it will be much better to seek for
for Heaven; and besides these there are no that union that may be enjoyed upon the broad was one of the most solemn, and finally, oils
ethers.
fundamentals of our faith, than to sacrifice that the most triumphant, meetings that we eve
The principal difference between the two union in urging upon the Seventh-day Baptists tended. Prior to the meetingtheprospect see
discouraging on account of the scarcity of wet
bodies is the immortality question. The S. D. sentiments peculiar to Adventists.'.'
Adventists hold the divinity of Christ so nearly
We are happy to say here that a full state- Eld. Waggoner was in Oregon, and Eld. Lough
with the trinitarian, that we apprehend no trial ment of our views and feelings, outlined in this ough was the only experienced minister in
here. And as the practical application of the article, was given by the writer before the re- State. Eld. Healey, who was afterward stren
subject of the Gifts of the Spirit to our people cent General Conference of the S. D. Baptists, ened to participate in the labors of the meet
and to our work is better understood by our S. D. which apparently met with a full approval from was reported to be so slowly recovering
Baptist brethren, they manifest less concern for that body. It is with great pleasure that we fever that it would be dangerous for him to
us on this account.
look back to the happy hours spent with that tend. There seemed to be no other source
But the views which both bodies entertain good people, and only regret that we could re- which to expect material said, and the fee
prevailed in the church that without the spec
respecting free investigation and the right to main no longer with them.
J. w.
personal opinion forbid any restriction whatever
blessing of God, Eld. Loughborough would d
to be laid upon each other in the proper advounder his load of care and discouragement, a
THE SIGNS OFFICE.
cacy of the sentiments in which both cannot at
the meeting would prove, at least, a partial
present agree. We recommend, however, that
THE report of the California Camp-meeting ure.
Earnest prayers were offered for several we
there be no controversy between the two bodies. and annual Conference, given in this week's REThe differences between us are of such a nature, VIEW, decides in our mind the destiny of the before the meeting, asking the favor of God s
and we have in common so broad a field of SIGNS Office. We had done all we could to on our efforts, and when the people came t
labor with those who differ with us respect- build up that office by our labor, means, and in- gether it was with a sense that something m
ing the fundamentals, upon which hangs the fluence upon those who had confidence in our be done, and with a thorough determination
destiny of a world lying in wickedness, that judgment and integrity. But a spirit of fault- work for its accomplishment.
The committee with a large force of hat
Seventh-day Adventists and Seventh-day Bap- finding, the most unreasonable and cruel we
tists cannot afford a controversy on doctrines ever witnessed, sprung up in selfish hearts, and had cleared the ground in the Valley, g
which neither regard as tests of Christian char- diffused itself more or less among nearly all. pitched the tents, so that on Wednesday, wh
The influence of this work of Satan frustrated most of us arrived, we found about fifty ten
acter.
Both bodies have a specific work to do. God our plans, and made it necessary that we should up, besides the large congregation tent, whi
bless them both in all their efforts for its ac- leave California and labor where the people was 60 by 100 feet. The work progressed re
complishment. The field is a wide one. And would receive our testimony, and could be ben- idly until Thursday noon, when there we
we further recommend that Seventh-day Ad- efited by our counsel, until our people in that sixty-six family tents up, only two or three
which were taken down before the final brew
ventists in their agressive work avoid laboring State should come where we could help them.
It is proper here to state, that there are noble ing up of the camp.
to build up Seventh-day Adventist churches
The meetings were all interesting and well
where Seventh-day Baptist churches are already I souls and true, in California, who have taken no
established. If ministers or members from the part in saddening the hearts and weakening the tended. The social meetings were marked wi
the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the
fullness of Christ." Eph. 4 :11-13.
Just how this complete state of unity is to be
perfected, when it will be reached, and who are
to be embraced in it, is not the design of this
article to set forth. But the writer may be allowed to state that one of the happiest hopes
that has cheered him on in battling for Bible
truth for more than a quarter of a century, has
been this, that pure truth that can be read out
of the Bible will call forth a people who shall
be keeping the commandments of God and the
faith of Jesus Christ, looking for the coming of
the Son of man. Then will the two ends of the
Christian age be brought round to meet, when
our adorable Redeemer shall come the second
time and find his waiting people standing in
unity and in power, such as was the crown of
glory that adorned the church at his ascension.
We hold it to be a wrong to differ with others
where there are no good reasons to differ. Once
an earnest sister asked the writer's opinion as to
the importance of all the church coming to the
unity of the faith. Being apprised of the fact
that this good woman was healing in small matters which could be no test of Christian character, we answered, that on all important questions, such as keeping the commandments of
God, we thought it very necessary that the
church should stand in unity ; but in such matters as whether our brethren should plant white
beans or striped beans in their gardens we did
not regard unity important.
Paul, standing at a period when outward circumcision had ceased, meets the mistaken zeal
of those who would still urge it upon the church,
with these words, " Circumcision is nothing,
and uncircumcision is nothing, but the keeping
of the commandments of God is something."
Whiting's translation of 1 Cor. 7 :19. "If thou
wilt enter into life," says the Son of God,
"keep the commandments." In the divine
law, and in the gospel of the divine Son, are
the tests of Christian character. And it is with
an ill grace that those who have been splitting
up into petty sects during the nineteenth century over forms of church government, matters
of expediency, free and restricted salvation,
trinity and unity, whether we may sing any
good hymn in church, or only the Psalms of
David, and other matters which constitute no
test of fitness for Heaven, now pounce upon us,
and display any amount of religious horror, simply because we regard strict conformity to the
commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus
the only true test of Christian character.
J. w.
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earnestness and freedom, entirely devoid
d sacr
excitement. The feeling prevailed that
or W
souls
was to be a season of heart-searching and
we ne e prayer to God that his Spirit would rethank
and bless his people here, and that he
ughou
give them wisdom and grace to advance.
,gh bit ing to the nature of the work to which all
due to t felt that the meeting should chiefly be
Alth
d, as well as the lack of ministerial aid,
he buih effort was made to call in the crowd ; and,
instri
consequence, the outside attendance was
to red what less than that of last year. But the
em todance of our own people was regular, there
ers Offi between three and four hundred steady
'era.
the si
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 20th, the
•eople
lig opened with a discourse by Eld. Loughhas n gh, setting forth the object and design of
irageni eeting,iand giving the church some wholee sadd
advice as to how they could best reap lastnefit from it. In the evening Bro. J. L.
all do
spoke from the second chapter of Daniel.
cess of
Dn, and u sday morning at six, many assembled in
urge tent and spent half an hour in prayer.
freque morning meetings throughout the week
devoted to singing and prayer. Thursday
arch p
oon Eld. Loughborough spoke upon the
acifle,
at Thessalonica, showing that, as the
l subs
d faithfulness of that church were used
the lea
air pio e apostle to provoke others to faith and
works, so the increased activity of our
;.e is,
ren in certain parts of the field should inrrker
us with new zeal and earnestness in the
of truth. In the afternoon Bro. Wood
that n
spoke from the prophecy of Daniel, carryL from
year si at the line of his first discourse.
sly by ursday evening Eld. Lougtborough read a
theme: rence Address, in which he gave an out'story of the riseTand progress of the cause
crust
mud M
is coast, with a summary of the ministerial
expended, and of all means applied to the
sopies
cial support of this mission, whether raised
. will
the Sr or received from the East. The Address
y set forth the mistakes made by the Calnber ;
the
a brethren in the past, particularly at their
L'e sten
rap-meeting, and exhorted them to faithection, s, confidence and united, earnest action
a, and crying on the work given us in these last
and to stay up the hands of those whose
ast of
ies are entirely devoted to this work.
VIEW
day morning' the social meeting was of
interest. Several testimonies were borne
friend
use who had but just come into the truth.
g file
brother stated that while he was visiting
;e will
snot unt, he accidentally picked up a copy of the
s. He read it, and, without saying a word,
hould
his Bible, intending to prove by the ScriptJ. W themselves that the doctrines taught in
paper were false. But after searching for
;ETI
time in the vain hope of finding some text
utrovert the doctrines he had read, he'was
ferenc ed to abandon the task, and, he with his
L was
became convinced of their truth, and emThe
the Seventh-day Adventist faith. They
REVI then been keeping the Sabbath about one
he Sea h. Another brother immediately rose'and
he foll that he too first became interested in the
facts,
by reading. While watching at the bedr6."
of his sick brother, he saw a copy of the SIGNS,
as he expressed it, " picked it up carelesslye
past.
y, one laid it down carefully ;" for while reading
a ever e became convinced that the seventh day
the Lord's Sabbath. Since that time he,
et see
work been trying to keep it sacred.
e preaching during this day was of a prat
lough
nature. In the afternoon Eld. W. H.
or in
streng ey occupied the stand, speaking about an
with great freedom. Though weak from
meeti
ing fr tscent illness when he came on the ground,
unto `'. trembling with physical weakness when he
ores fr. red the desk, he seemed to gain strength
ie feel' She effort, and although after this, he
me spec hed nearly every day during the campAuld s mg, he continued rapidly to recover.
ON THE SABBATH
east, a
rtial f meetings were also of a practical nature and
edingly interesting. At the close of theg discourse the Conference Address was
al we
read by Dr. M. G. Kellogg, as quite a
God
ber of those present had not heard its first
amine
ing
ing. On closing, Bro. Kellogg made some
sation rks indorsing the Address and stating that
spirit of forbearance instead of =them' ha
f ban entertained at the last camp-meeting, great
ey,' a would have been avoided.
wlv. a the close of the afternoon discourse, those
Fty tell were determined to renew their consecrat, who to God, and to live devoted, self-sacrificing
sed r , manifested their desire by coming to the
re we seats, and in many cases by giving their
three est testimonies. Afterwards, those just bed bre mg a Christian life separated themselves
ui the rest, and sincere prayer was offered in
well
behalf. Deep:feeling pervaded the whole
:ed wi g egation.

THE REVIEW AND HERALD.
On Sunday forenoon Eld. Loughborough presented the position of the United States in the
light of Prophecy. In the afternoon he introduced the subject of the Third Message, showing the relation which the Sabbath bears to it.
From one thousand to fifteen hundred persons
were present, and all listened attentively to the
preaching. The meeting at 5 r. m. was devoted
to the children, who were all gathered in two
tents. The meeting was opened and conducted
by a few elder persons who encouraged the little
ones to speak. There seemed to be a general
desire among the children to elevate their
young lives to the path of duty, and during the
remainder of the camp-meeting their conduct
proved the sincerity of their words. Twice
during the camp-meeting a half hour was spent
in singing Sabbath-school songs with the children, who took a lively interest in the exercise.
THE BUSINESS MEETINGS
of the Conference were short and very interesting. Twelve churches were represented by delegates, and two by letter. Twenty-one delegates
were present. The officers elected for the ensuing year were as follows: J. N. Loughborough, President ; Wm. Saunders, Secretary ;
Geo. G. Manuel, Treasurer. John Morrison
and W. C. White were appointed to act with
the President as Conference Committee.
The following resolutions were adopted by a
rising vote, the whole Conference requesting
the privilege of thus expressing themselves
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father,
in answer to theearnest petitions of his people,
to bless us with clearer views of duty, and,
Whereas, Eld. Loughborough was appointed
to prepare an Address to the Conference, in
which address he has clearly set forth wherein
we have failed in the past; and, in a brief history of the cause on this coast, has shown us
those who have labored unselfishly, and in
whom we should have confidence, therefore be it
Resolved, That we heartily indorse said Conference Address, believing that the facts stated
therein are in strict accordance with the truth,
and we recommend that it be published in the
SIGNS OF THE TIMES, in connection with the report of the proceedings of the Conference.
Resolved, That in view of the facts stated in
the Conference Address, whereby we perceive
that Eld. White has, by his means and influence, helped the work on this coast as no other
man could, and has always labored unselfishly
for the best interests of the cause, we do heartily deplore the spirit of murmuring that has
rendered his labors extremely arduous among
us, especially during his last visit, and we do
cordially extend to both Bro. and Sr. White
our fullest sympathy and confidence, to which
they are justly entitled ; and we invite them
to spend as much of their time with us as is consistent with the general interests of the cause.
Resolved, That our thanks are due to the General Conference for their watch-care and tender
regard in sending some of their most efficient
laborers to us; and we desire to show our appreciation of their kindness by hearty co-operation
with them, and giving them that ready support
to which their arduous and unselfish labors entitle them at our hands.
Resolved, That we hereby express our thanks
to the Camp-meeting Committee for their efforts
in fitting up the grounds and otherwise aiding
to make the meeting a success.
Several urgent calls were made for labor in
important and encouraging fields. Credentials
were renewed to Elds. J. N. Loughborough, W.
H. Healey and M. G. Kellogg, and Brn. J. L.
Wood, R. A. Morton, John Judson, Andrew
Brorsen, J. E. White, Isaac Morrison and B. A.
Stephens received licenses.
The payment of Systematic Benevolence during the past year has been unusually prompt
and full. Over $2500 had been raised, which,
after paying all dues, left a little more than
$300 in the treasury. The Auditing Committee
recommended that the San Francisco church
should= pay the Conference at their earliest convenience the $1000 loaned them one year ago.
It was proposed to make an appropriation to the
General Conference ; but as the sentiment ruled
that they should be just before they were generous, the Conference 'voted $1100 to Eld.
White for actual time spent laboring in this
State.
At a session of the Conference on Wednesday,
the publishing work was considered. A. statement was made showing that while the Office
building and lot had been paid for so nobly,
and the necessary machinery and material so
liberally donated, there was yet a debt upon the
stock of paper and books, and the Publishing
Association was sadly cramped for means to increase its stock by publishing large editions of

books, the sale of which would result in considerable profit. The Auditing Committee recommended that the Conference take measures to
raise $5000 in stock of the Association, and
thereupon a subscription was started, which in
about an hour resulted in raising the specified
sum. Since then an additional $100 has been
pledged, making a total of $5,100 new stock
in the Pacific Seventh-day Adventist Publishing
Association. $1200 was then raised toward
clearing the SIGNS from debt, and a considerable
portion of this sum was paid on the ground.
The Missionary Meetings, indicated an awakening interest in the work. Several discourses
were addressed to the missionary workers, and
if the way in which they loaded up with books
and tracts is any indication of what they will
do, the next three months will show a better report than the whole past year.
W. C. WHITE.
THE ILLINOIS CAMP-MEETING.
FRIDAY noon we found ourselves on the Illinois Camp-ground, about three miles east of
Kankakee. The brethren had hired the Methodist Camp-ground. It was, for warm weather,
a fine location, being situated upon the east
bank of the Kankakee River and in a beautiful
grove of small trees. But the weather was very
cold all the time, so that we needed fire more
than shade, and warm houses more than the
cold wind from off the river. Fortunately,
there were several houses on the ground, so
that, with good fires, most of the people were
comfortable.
But the cold weather kept the crowds away,
so that the outside attendance was very small.
Every reasonable effort should be made to have
our camp-meetings near the railroad and within
walking distance of the city. Then we can always have a crowd. The brethren find it much
the cheapest to hire a ground all fitted up like
this one. It saves money and hard labor. Another good thing Eld. Colcord did here. He
hired an excursion car to come to the ground on
Thursday and return on Tuesday. By so doing
most of the brethren came to the ground early
and remained till the close of the meeting ; and
it reduced their fare from nearly $10 to $4—less
than half fare. I have seen this tried before
with the best success.
There was a good turnout of our people,—
larger than ever before. All seemed to be of
good courage. Several new churches were
added to the Conference ; and many scattered
Sabbath-keepers attended who had only kept the
Sabbath a few weeks or months. This is always
cheering. There was also a large attendance of
the French brethren. Bro. Morin held special
meetings in the French tongue for them. At
this meeting this dear brother was solemnly ordained to the work of the ministry. Then he
baptized several of his French people. Probably he will soon return to Europe to aid in
the mission there.
Bro. B. F. Merrit was also ordained at this
meeting. For a few years past he had been in
some trial of mind and had not thrown himself
hilly into the work ; but now this is all removed and he takes hold earnestly to lift with
the rest in this closing work. All were rejoiced
at this.
Considerable improvement has been made in
the Conference the last year both financially
and otherwise. The officers of the Conference
are fully determined to bring things up still
further this year. A lack of coming up financially is what has crippled and dwarfed this Conference in the past. There are wealthy men
here who do next to nothing for the cause.
God cannot prosper such a course.
Our social meetings were good. The time
was always well filled up. Sabbath afternoon,
when Sr. White invited the people to come and
seek God, some seventy-five came forward for
prayers. Bro. White spoke several times with
specially good freedom. These worn laborers
have now attended every camp-meeting this
year, fourteen in succession. When we consider the amount of anxiety, hurry, and wearing labor this has called for, we feel sure that
God has helped them, and we are grateful that
they come through it all so strong and well and
cheerful in God. May the angel of the Lord go
with them still.
Our indispensable reporter, Miss Mary
Clough, was also on hand with her genial good
nature and ready pen, keeping a half-dozen
copyists busy sending the reports of our meetings to papers in all parts of the State. If any
one in the Northern States doesn't know who
Seventh-day Adventists are by this time, it is
not because the papers haven't done their duty
in the case !
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So closes another camp-meeting season, by
far the best we have ever had. A new impetus
has been given to the work, a much larger attention to this solemn message has been secured
from the public. In all this we recognize the
opening providence of God ; and our hearts are
filled with gratitude, and our souls with new
courage.
D. M. CANRIGHT.

St. Louis, Mo.
A WORD TO THE TRACT SOCIETIES.
WE have now reached the autumn season,
and the long winter evenings are before us.
There is no time in the year when missionary
effort can be more effectually put forth than
during the fall and winter months. The hurry
of the summer is past, and intelligent families
fix upon some course of reading for the winter
season ; while many others would direct their
minds to some particular course of reading if
they had their attention called to it.
Then the reports of the camp-meetings during
the past season have produced an effect. These
reports have been read by hundreds of thousands of people, and have been the means of
largely increasing the circulation of some of
the papers publishing them. One agent remarked, at the New England camp-meeting,
" I have obtained two hundred subscribers already; and had your meeting held one week
longer, I would have been satisfied ; for then I
should have obtained as many more." The paper for which he was agent had a circulation of
112,600. The universal testimony of newspaper
men was, that there had been an unusual demand for the paper since the reporting commenced.
It is therefore evident that the public have
read these reports with interest. Hence there
never was a more important time. There never
was aiwider door open for the Tract Societies.
Shall we take advantage of these circumstances,
and obtain readers for our publications and subscribers for our periodicals ? Now is the golden
moment, and we should not let the present opportunity slip. The work should be entered
upon at once. Each Tract Society should be in
haste to lay plans wisely. Do not do it hesitatingly, as though there was an uncertainty in
the matter. The cloud has arisen, and the
providence of God says, Move forward. That
pioneer paper,
THE SIGNS,
should not be neglected. In all the Conferences,,
especially in New York and New England,
money has been raised to relieve the various,
TracefSocieties from their embarrassment, and
to obtain subscribers for the SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
It was not the object at that time to have a.
separate fund for the SIGNS, or REFORMER, but
to so help the Tract Societies that a special
move might be made with the SIGNS.
Efforts should be made to circulate all our
Periodicals. Not one of them should be neglected. Then, too, the Health Almanac, our
health tracts, and denominational works, demand attention. All should move together ;
for they are all specialties in the Tract and Missionary work. This is the season of the year
in which the most can be accomplished, and it
is especially the time for distributing the almanacs. And inasmuch as the providence of God
has thus opened the way before us, such a move,
should be made in the missionary work this fall
as never before.
All along the line from Maine to California,
one general cry; should be raised, Forward
march! Let dro wsiness and stupidtty be shaken
off, and let there be a general coming up to the
help of the Lord against the mighty. The certainty of the success of our cause is expressed
in Isa. 55 :10, 11: " For as the rain cometh
down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth
not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed
to the sower, and bread to the eater ; so shall
my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth;
it shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."
S. N. HASKELL.
If only Prepared.
THAT it makes no difference to us when the
Lord comes, if we are only prepared, is a quirk
appearing so perfectly logical that it is always
presented with an air of triumph, as if to say,
There is no use of talking of the signs of his coming. But the Lord gave signs, and when they
shall have appeared, he bids his people know
his corning is near, even at the doors. Matt.
24. Shall we be prepared without' doing what
he commands us to do ?—without faith, and
R. F. co.
without obedience ?

THE REVIEW AND HERALD.
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WORK FOR JESUS.
I new but to work for the Master;
'Tis this, only this,, I implore ;
And I'll choose,not the service—contented,
Be it only toWait at the door.
But oh! let me work for the Master,',
I love him and this is my.mood -.
For all the rich mercies he showered
On me in my darkness and need.

pressed us for a discussion, but when their
man came he had many excuses to make
and finally backed out, after writing me
that he came well endorsed both as to character and ability. I have faith in God to
believe the truth will triumph. I ask the
prayers of God's people that the truth may
prosper in our hands.
J. G. WOOD.

'Tis all I can do for his goodness,
That has followed me all of my days.
He has led meouid,succored and chastened;
And forever I'd'boW and give praise.
Then oh! let me work for the Master,
I care not though menial the toil;
There is naught in his service but honor;
And 'tis work, that the dark foe will foil.

NORTH-EASTERN MISSOURI.

THE tent labors in this part of the State
were brought to a close at Bible Grove
on last Sunday night with the largest congregation of the season. During the season the tent has been pitched three times,
and more than a hundred discourses deLet me work, let me work, for the Master,
livered, and a large quantity of reading
The service time soon will begone,
matter sold and given away, until this
The sunlight seems now to be, waning,
Soon the sheaves will be all garnered home.
whole region has either heard or read of
And oh! what a glad silent *ill echo
the Advent and Sabbath, and a great numCreation's vast,arelres'all through,
ber are convinced on both subjects; many
When the Master shall call home the workers—
of whom will yet act, as they have assured
Will he call, thesis my brother, for you ?
us. Eighteen have taken stand with us,
Oh I swiftly the UM'S -flieth onward,
and there are now thirty-five Sabbath-keepAnd would we then join the glad throng
ers, where, last March, there was only one,
Who will sing to the praise of King Jesus;
and last July, only seventeen.
We must here learn the key to their song.
At Bible Grove there is a real revolution
And' ohl as those white-robed, bright harpers
Shall then their Redeemer behold,
wrought in the minds of the people. The
Methinks as eaoh sweet strain floats upward,
opposition here has been general and someAnd each hand sweeps thoSe harp strings of gold,
what bitter. But the tide is turned, and
the better part of the community are with
That each voice that. shall rise in the chorus
us in faith, and soon will be, in practice,
Will seem tore-echo the ssosds
"It was living and doing for others,
we believe. A minister's labors could not
That taught us the key to these sherds."
well be more efficient and acceptable than
Then oh! let us werik for the Master,
Bro. Long's were here. He did most of
Ne'er choosing the labor or field;
the preaching, Bro. Rogers having been
Content if at last our poor service
Some fruit for hii garner may yield.
called away, to the sorrow of his many
M. J. DAHralt.
friends in this country. May the Lord be
praised and thanked for all his mercies.
Bro. Long left with the tent yesterday to hold a general rally meeting in Dalie that gooth forth and weepeth, hearint preciena aced, &half iionbt. viess Co., in company with the other ministers of the Conference.
Tose dome again with rOciaing,Aeiitteig his eheavos with bin,
II. WREN.
Bible Grove, .211o., Sept. 27, 1276.
IN THE - FIELD.

rrogrego of tixt

Canoe.

HAD an interesting meeting with the
church at Olcott, Sabbath, Sept. 23. Four
were baptized and united with, the church.
Am now at Great Valley, Catt. Co., N. Y.
Am to begin a series of meetings to-morrow evening, Sept. 29. Would be glad to
have correspondents address me here.
R. F. COTTRELL.

VERMONT.
SINCE our camp-meeting I have baptized
five, four of whom were added to the Irasburgh and Charleston chhrch, giving an,addition to this church of ten (with those added
previously by baptism) within eleven
months.
We have held some very encouraging
meetings in Orleans Co. The visits of
Bro. C. L. Boyd and the meetings which
he held in this bounty last summer while
visiting his widowed mother and other
friends, were a -help to the Church. The
brother who embraced the Sabbath when
he was here, is strong, and rejoices, in the increase of light and of spiritual, blessings.
Truth is onward.
A, S. ,BUTCHINS.

A BROTHER writes from. Gallatin, Mo.:—
" We have Sabbath-school, and prayer and
social meetings weekly. Four have taken
a stand with us from reading tracts and
papers. Others are interested."
44101.1

DUPLA.IN, MICH.
By urgent rug:hest, I spent Sabbath and
first-day after our camp-meeting svith the
church in Duplaila. - I :spoke four times
and attended the ordinances., Our social
meetings were good. Quite a number came
from Ovid to this meeting. First-day evening I came six miles to Ovidstand with an
hour's notice we had a good-Sized room
well filled with attentive hearos,....mootly
outsiders, who listened with interest while
we spoke to them an hour from Acts,10.1.
I have neversfelt the truth of greater 'importance than at these meetings. Brethren.
are urgent in every direction, saying,
" Come and help us." I feel like trusting
in God and moving forward.
J. BYINGTON.
Oct. 4, 1876.
WINSLOW, NO,
I HAVE been holding a tent . iiseeting in
this place a little over four 'weeks. The
interest and attendance have been good
throughout. A large majority ofthe people in this vicinity for miles arouncloare convinced that we have the truth. Some hate
decided to obey, and we hope for others to
take a stand with us. The Disciples

MORRIS CO., KANSAS.
WE closed our series of meetings at Elm
Creek Sunday night, Oct. 1. Sabbath meetings and a Sabbath-school are established
at this place. There had been no S. D.
Adventist preaching here until this summer; and there was but one Sabbath-keeper
in the county—sister Keifer, front Alma,
Mich. There are now about forty who
honor God's holy day. Thirty-five of these
have covenanted to "keep the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus."
J. LAMONT.
Oct. 3, 1876.

MO. T. & M. SOCIETY.
Quoutzmux meeting of Dist. No. 1 convened at Prairie Valley, Oct. 1, 1876. Called
to order by the President. Opened with
prayer by L. R. Long. Report of previous
quarter read and accepted. Reports front
the several societies read, which showed
the following results:—
Number of families visited, 68; letters
written, 34. No. of new subscribers: INSTRUCTOR, 6; REFORMER, 3. Copies sent
to friends on trial: REviEws, 2; SIGNS OF
THE TIMES, 2. Periodicals distributed,
359. Tracts and pamphlets distributed,
41,760 pages.
$2.00
Ree'd for membership,
" by donations,
11.11
from book sales,
4.00
for widows and orphans, .25
$17.36
Total,
Remarks on reporting were made by Brn.
Evans and Long. President spoke of the
need of a new tent. Interesting remarks
were made by Brn. Mallory and Long. A
call was made for those who were willing
to pledge $10 each, to be paid by the first
of April next. Ten immediately responded.
A brother came forward and offered to pay
five dollars, which was received.
The president presented the necessity of
each family's having the periodicals, esp&
cially the REVIEW, REFORMER, and INSTRUCTOR. A call was made for funds to pay
for such, to those not able to provide them.
Eleven dollars pledged and one dollar paid.
Five new members were added to the Society. Meeting adjourned.
P. R. DEFoun, Director.
H. M. VAN SLYKE, See.
THE SUFFERINGS OF JESUS.
DEAR brother or sister in tribulation, are
you weary from exhaustive toil, heavy
through manifold temptations, suffering
bodily pain or mental anguish? Think of
the weariness of Jesus as he went about

doing good. Think how he was tempted
in all points like as we are, " yet without
sin." Recall his anguish in Gethsemane.,
his agony on the cross. Truly, he can
sympathize with you in your pain and
grief. Be faithful, endure to the end, and
you shall receive the crown of .life, the
crown of righteousness and glory.
Returning wanderer, do you doubt your
Father's tender love, your blessed Saviour's
heart-yearning for your victory over sin,
your triumph in glory? Repair to the
cross. Think what love and pity were
Christ's, as he volunteered to forego the
blest enjoyments of Heaven, to be without
place to lay his head, to be called Beelzebub, to weep with " strong crying and
tears," to hunger and thirst, to sweat great
drops of blood, to be crowned with thorns,
spit upon, smitten, buffeted, scourged, to
die—and all for you. If you would not
crucify him afresh, do not longer doubt his
love. With sweet, confiding faith rely on
his promises. "Return unto me, and I will
return unto you." Return to your first
love. Walk henceforth in Christ's footsteps, with unwavering faith. Endure, as
seeing him that is invisible.
Dear fellow-wanderers, let us grieve
God's Holy Spirit and his faithful servants
no longer, but become co-workers with Christ.
How slight the comforts and the sinful
pleasures of which we are to deny ourselves
for him, compared with what he gave up
for us! How light our load of grief and
agony compared with his!
Oh! let us prove our heirship by sharing
henceforth meekly, patiently, yes, joyfully,
his sufferings; and. at his blessed appearing
we shall share his joy and glory, the delightful company and sweet fellowship of
each other, of all the redeemed saints and
holy angels, forever.
N. W. VINC,
r3NT.
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for the hour of his Judgment
There was not a nation nor a an
station on the earth that did net
sound of its warning voice, and
responded to the call. But was th
the last message, the closing Seen
for there followed another ange
14: 8. Another proclamation w
showing that God's professed pea
not in a condition to meet the grey
ions of eternity ; that the confused •
Christianity was far below the requi0
of the great Judge of the earth. "Bsts
fallen, is fallen." This message folle
quick succession. There was a gel
mcnt throughout all Christendom
true minister and the sincere Christi
" the sad state of the churches."harvest ready for the Reaper,- and
then thrust in his sharp sickle? NO,
still lingers. God, in his unbolt')
for poor, fallen man, sends forth'
note of warning. A more solemn
motion is not to be found in the
God than the third angel's mecca
commandments of God and the
Jesus are held up as the great st
around which the people of God are to
where they will be shielded from
mingled wrath of God, which is to be
upon the shelterless beads of the.
This solemn message is now goi
to the world. The next scene bi
view, not an angel of mercy, but th
Harvester, coming to reap the harves
earth. We are in the day of God's
ration. The closing scenes of ea
transpiring, the warning voice is soon
and how will it be with the greOt iii
mankind? Ottr Saviour, speaking
time, said it would be as in the it
Noah. As Noah went out to proelai
truth relative to the flood, the world
allurements attracted the attention .
people, and they put off the appros
deluge, or denied it altogether, until
IMPORTANCE OF WATCHING.
were swept away with inevitable de
Do WE realize that we are daily drawing than.
nearer to the closing scenes of this world's
In this preparatory hour the
history? that the day of the Lord cometh, question is asked, " But who may a10
and it is nigh at hand? Alas! how many day of his coming? and who shot
are closing their eyes to the signs of our when he appeareth?" Mal. 3: 2. Si::
times, and to the fulfilling prophecies, be able to stand in that great day
which show with certainty that we are liv- just before us? Do we believe it is
ing amid the perils of the last days. God Are we preparing? or shall we put of
has revealed his will unto us, and if we important work as did the antedelss
take the trouble to examine his word for and the inhabitants of Sodom and G
ourselves, we shall not be left in darkness. rah, until the day of destruction? .Dell'
If we are overtaken as by a thief in the dangerous ; but nothing is more cars
night, we shall be without excuse ; for the in this world. Felix was only expre,
sure word of prophecy is to us line upon line, the sentiments of humanity in general iv
line upon line, bringing us down through the he said, " Go thy way for this ti
succeeding ages of the history of this world when I have a convenient season, I
until the present time, clearly showing call for thee." " Procrastination -that the next great event is the dash- thief of time." How often man is brs
ing in pieces of all earthly governments, to the point where death is staring hi
and the setting up of God's everlasting the face, and he laments and mourn
kingdom. This is so clearly portrayed in cause he has put off the needful prepat4
some nine or ten different chains of proph- until- he hardly dares to ask for pardon:
ecy that the careful observer needs only will give all I am worth for ten ass
to examine them to become impressed with longer to live,"said a dying man who;
the same conclusion.
spent his whole life in the accumulatist
Again : we need only to open our eyes wealth, but had no treasure laid ni
to see events of frequent occurrence which Heaven.
are as much the precursors of the coming
Many are saying, " My Lord delayetli
judgments of God, as the vivid lightning coming," and are becoming drunktart
and the roaring thunder are indications of the cares of this world. To such, the
an approaching storm. The earth reeling says he will come in a -day when they-1
to and. fro ; the frequent earthquakes, which not for him.
are increasing to an alarming extent ; the
The reckless course of the present
sea and the waves roaring ; the remarkable is forcibly illustrated by a company
tidal disturbances, causing the destruction happy youths who started for a boat.
of hundreds of vessels yearly ; waterspouts upon the Niagara, some distance abort
and whirlpools on the sea, and unprece- falls. The day was uncommonly pl6E
dented storms, both on sea and land ; the the air was refreshing, and they were
bright glare of the aurora borealis,—a buoyant in spirits as they launched out
wonder only of late occurrence ; the earth the stream. To them the scenery.
waxing old, like a garment, so that in many charming. The sweet melody of the l)
places it will not produce a tithe of the singing upon the Shore Unites with the it
product of former years ; the great army of songs and hearty laughter of the -cotp.
destructive insects attacking almost every until they think this the happiest tins'
variety of the product of the soil,—these their lives. The floating bark takes its o
are but a few of the many signs that God course, while the oarsman joins with'
has sent to warn the world of its approach- rest in the pleasures of the ride.
All at once they are startled by a .v
ing crisis.
Many of thodnost thoughtful and active from the shore : " Hallo ! friends!
of the age are watching these phenomena, way! The rapids are before your Qais
and tremble for fear of those things which they look around to see where ,they
are coming upon the earth. Yet in the face No rapids are in sight.
Their £
of all this, while many of God's servants are quickly vanish, and they begin to .14
giving meat in due season to the house- at the one who would seek , 'to de hold of faith, how many, alas! lulled into them of their pleasure. They an
a state of carnal security, are passing the " We will take care of ourselveS..
warnings by, unheeded. The siren song of we see there is danger we Will
peace and safety is sent out far and wide shore ; but we are going to enjoy t
upon the breeze. It is heralded from' the awhile yet." "Let to-morrow take
pulpit and the press. But what has the itself ; sufficient unto the day is thb
Lord to say of them? " For when they shall thereof." Thus they pass on, engagin
say, Peace and safety, then sudden destruc- heartily as ever in the pleasure of- the'
until again they are warned by a met
tion cometh upon them."
Nearly forty years have passed away sees their danger, and rushes down:
since the proclamation was heralded to the cue them, crying, a Young friends
world, " Fear God, and give glory to him ; This way ; the rapids are before
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n't be alarmed," they reply ; " no one
just how far off they are ; we can't
ything of them yet, and we are going
p before there is any danger. We
ke care of ourselves," They glide
y along, and are just striking up a
are song, as they are seen by another
in the distance, who, running toward
swinging his arms, cries out at the
of his voice, " Young friends, ahoy!
rapids are before you! " They raise a
augh at him and pass on. But soon
see their danger. As they look at the
on the shore they see they are going
rapid rate. Turn the rudder! Pull at
oars! Quick! Quick! to shore! to
I But, ah! it is too late! They canross the current. On they are carried,
r and faster, until, amid shrieks, and
and groans, they are carried over the
pice, and dashed in pieces upon the
below.
as many to-day, while the warning
is sounding, are saying, " Peace and
" "All things continue as they
from the beginning." The world and
allurements engross their attention.
o ye," say they ; " I will bring wine,
five will fill ourselves, . .
and tow will be as this day, and much more
slant." And thus they will continue
the last warning has sounded, probahas closed; and their voices will close
the last sad lament, " The harvest is
the summer is ended, and we are not
17
R. S. Owiex.
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and the pennies, and soon we shall be able
to give to God's holy cause hours and dollars.
M. J. BAHLER.
HE GIVETH MORE GRACE.
IF we have ever so little sincere desire
to serve God and to be his, is it not absolutely certain, from the whole tenor of his
words and deeds, that he will meet us more
than half way, and bring us on in the right
path with more than a mother's tenderness?
He requires from us a very arduous standard of sentiment and duty. Granted. But
does he demand anything which he is not
ready to supply? Is he a Pharaoh, who,
while he requires us to build a pyramid,
bids us get straw where we can find it?
Truly, no. For every responsibility which
we have to meet, he offers to qualify us.
For every bight which we have to climb,
he furnishes an inward strength. So that
whatever be our faithless forecastings
before we fairly come up with our burdens,
it is extremely questionable whether, while
we are bearing them, the heavier seems
more oppressive than the lighter. For the
feeling of a burden's oppressiveness must
of course, be proportioned to our strength.
And if with a double burden the Lord supplies a double strength, it is exactly the
same to our experience as if with half a
burden he had left us half the strength.
Isaac leads a quiet life; and it is not recorded that any great revelation was made
to him. Jacob is tossed with troubles; and
in the midst of them lie dreams of the
great, bright ladder which spanned the disdance between heaven and earth. The
same is the law of the Christian life; an
easy pilgrimage, and no extraordinary support; a tempest-tossed career, and a strong
eonsdlation. We need not faint, then, at
any prospect before us. Progress in grace
May be arduous, difficult, impossible to
flesh and blood— out of ,the question, it
.1-1,1y-' be said, while living in the old world
E—but to all alleged difficulties there is one
simple answer, "He giveth more grace."
Ch.urch. Union.
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ing of
le days.
our late camp-meeting, among the
oclaint t
>Ad and, ger members of our tent's company
ion of I. abject of visiting cards came up, and
I kinds were shown and exchanged,
>proachi
extreme
low figures at which they
until th
be procured in the city near by, yele dean'
ti no small attention, and finally an in,
anent was made to walk to town the
ro soiei
forenoon (Monday), and have some
r abide•
tee.
I said, "Perhaps you will have no
hall stii
to leave the meetings," and I thought,
Shall.
ay that will be too bad to go away from this
HAVE FAITH IN GOD.
,n place and lose ally of the meetings
Lt is
o
small an object as getting a few vis7
ut off .t
DEAR READERS or vine REVIEW: It is
cards printed." However, I consid:deluvia
with a heart filled with love and gratitude
it
no
part
of
my
business
to
interfere.
sd Gorr
-to the Giver of every good and perfect
Dela% day came, and, as I had hoped, there gift, that I take my pen to recount some of
no
chance
to
leave
the
meetings.
One
) Comm
the dealings of God with me, hoping thereDspressi wed another in such close succession by to encourage some poor, weary, sufferoccupy
all
the
time.
teral wh
ing one to cast his cares more fully upon
his tim he subject of giving toward the new thelord. I know how to sympathize with
on, I w came up, and, walking to our tent -such, having myself been bound upon a
m is t the 5:30 morning meeting, one sister bed of languishing for over two years, and
is brolly oto my side and said, "I signed $5.00." At last delivered by the power of God. I
to' biro ow this sister was not yet a member, of feel it nay duty, as well as happy privilege,
towns .h hurch, though she became such at the to recount the goodness and great mercy
reparatki tful baptismal waters that afternoon, Hof God to me.
was keeping the Sabbath alone, living
rdon.'
On the 17th of Feb., 1874, the withering
minus ng unbelievers, working at house-work; hand of disease fastened upon me; and,
vowing all this, tears came into my eyes, :after vainly struggling against it for about
who
I exclaimed, " God bless you, F.". " I four weeks, I was compelled to give up,
elation
e not got the money," she replied, "but land take my bed, to which I was constantid up
ave health and strength and I can ly_confined until the 17th of July this past
layeth Ii it." Entering the tent, I :told the rest :Summer. My disease was of the spinal
F. had pledged. Sortie said.they cord. My case had been pronounced hopekken wi
the Loi ed to join, but knew not how to get the- less by several different physicians, beyond
they lei y. We can go without some things; =the reach of ,human skill. Remedy after
ed F., our cards, for instance. Oh, ',remedy had been tried, but all to no avail.
ent well any heart warmed toward this young Month after month rolled away, and each
iple! Yes, go without some things; found he still lying Upon the bed, tortured
npany
boat ri cards for one, 25 cts.; a glass of lemon- in every part of my frail system by cruel
above tl for another, 5 cts.; that 10 cent pack :pain. Hope began to sink within me. My
pleasan of candy for another; those neW-fash- .confidence in human means was wholly dewere, t d sleeve buttons for another, the old :stroyed, and I became settled in the convicd out o are just as good; get along with two tion which had long been forming, that
ice yards less of embroidery; with one nothing short of the power of God would
iery as
the bin. o neck-ties, instead of four;- and if we, ever raise me to health. I resolved to cast
the merr y every day, we shall be surprised - to, myself upon his mercy, and trust alone in
compan how much we can get along comforta- him to restore me to health, if in accordt time o rithout,' and in this way We shall be ance with his divine will; and on the evens its ow o send some treasure- ahead, and get ing of that same day (the 17th of July last),
with th names enrolled among those who have it-pleased God to send one of his servants
a in Heaven. And may not the little here filled with faith and confidence in
r a vole, we thus make out, from saving `Clod,And endowed with his Holy Spirit.
ids! th and denying there, count as much as
He was moved to present my case before
twenties and fifties .of` him who owns the throne of grace, and supplicate the
Quic
many
thousandsin
land
or
cattle,
gold
they .ar
God of Heaven in my behalf; and while
eir fear dyer?
engaged in earnest prayer he was moved
to langl :he young are too apt to discount • On by the S 3ilit to lay hands on my head, and
d epriv endowment of health and strength God entreat -Cie Lord for Jesus' sake to heal me
answe given them. But shall not we who have at that time. Nor was it in vain; for
. Whe blessing have an account to render of scarcely had we presented our humble pe1 pull
it is used? whether for God's glory titions, ere the power of God descended
this rid the salvation of souls, or for our own Upon me, penetrating every nerve of my
:e care o are and self-gratification in the things system, and banishing every pain. Praise
the ev di only please for a few short hours the Lord forever. I lay helpless and weak
hen perish? Does ours seem a small for a few minutes, but as it were in the
the rid onsibility, because God has not given very presence of my Saviour, when I was
man w ) our hands wealth? . Nay; he has given moved to arise and try my strength, that
n to re th to every one who enjoys health. faith might be made perfect by works; and
ls, aho alth of time, precious time, is also ours. no sooner had I made the attempt than I
.0 you
us carefully gather up the moments felt strengthened so that I arose from my

bed and walked for the first time for over
two years. From that time until the present, I have been rapidly recovering, and
am now quite well. To God be all the
praise.
Thus has the word of God been fulfilled
which says, " The prayer of faith shall save
the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up;
mad if lie have committed sins, they shall
be forgiven him." Jas. 5: 15. Yes, thank
the Lord, I can feel that though my sills
were many they have all been forgiven
for Jesus' sake. Praise his ever-blessed
name. And if faithful I hope in a little
from this to be gathered with all the ransomed ones, to enjoy the rest which remaineth to the people of God. I can truly
say with-the psalmist, "It is good for me
that I have been afflicted, that I might learn
the statutes of the Lord;" for while lying
upon a bed of affliction, I have been
brought to see the importance of keeping
all of God's commandments, including the
holy Sabbath, which is the seventh day,
that I may have right to the tree of life and
enter in through the gates into the city.
0 let us be faithful, dear brethren and
sisters, and strive to know and do the
whole will of God, that we may be accounted worthy to escape all the things
that are coming upon the earth, and to
stand before the Son of man. And I would
say to the dear suffering ones, Have faith
in God. Place not your confidence in
man, but flee to the God of Israel for aid,
who is ever ready and willing to attend unto the cry of the helpless. 0 claim his
promises as your own, and cast yourselves
upon his mercy; and you will surely find
him a very present help in trouble. His
promises are all yea and amen, and his
word standeth sure forever. In him we
may find a refuge in every storm, a friend
in every time of need. Then, 0 ye sick
and needy ones, no longer doubt his word;
no longer lean upon a broken reed; but
hasten to apply to the mighty Physician
whose skill was never baffled, and whose
ear was never closed to the cry of the distressed. For, "all things, whatsoever ye
shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive." Matt. 21:22.
HANNAH M. ROGERS.
Eaton, P. Q., Sept. 15, 1376.
LATE AT MEETING.
A BAD practice of coming late to divine
service prevails more or less in some congregations. It is a practice that ought to
be abandoned, as it is attended' with evil
consequences. It disturbs the minds of devout worshippers who do not indulge in it.
It detracts the attention of persons previously assembled from the solemnities in
which they are engaged. It tends to cause
the services of the sanctuary to be held . in
low repute. It promotes the spread of slack
views as to the proper nature of public
worship. It seems to suggest a performance
to be witnessed, rather than a solemn exercise to be participated in, or a recreation
to be engaged in, in whole or in part, as inclination may dictate, rather than a duty
which men are under a strong obligation
faithfully to perform, Its effects upon the
mind of those who habitually indulge in it
must be detrimental. It is incompatible
with the cultivation of that devoutness of
thought and feeling, in the absence of
which worship in any form is but a profitless exercise. Where it does not spring
from want of punctuality, promptitude, and
forethought, it is probably mostly caused
by utterly inadequate views of the true
character of the service of the sanctuary
which we are required to render to the
Most High. It is to be feared that such
views obtain to an extent truly lamentable
even among professed Christians of an
average degree of piety. Much would be
accomplished in the way of rectifying such
views, were all accustomed to attend divine worship, punctual in their attendance,
and earnest in their endeavors to derive
the largest possible degree of benefit from
use of this precious means of grace.—Sel.
OUR CALLING.
How important is the truth which we
express in the naming of our work in this
world our "vocation," or, which is the same,
finding utterance in homelier Anglo Saxon,
our " calling." What a calming, elevating,
ennobling view of the tasks which we find
ourselves set in this world to do, this word
would give us, if we did but realize it to
the full. We did not come to our work by
accident ; we did not choose it for ourselves ; but under much which may wear
the appearance of accident and self-choos-
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ing, came to it by God's leading and appointment.
What a help is this thought to enable us
to appreciate justly the dignity of our work,
though it were far humbler work, even in
the eyes of men, than that of any one of us.
What an assistance in calming unsettled
thoughts and. desires, such as would make
us wish to be something else than that
which we are! What a source of confidence,
when we are tempted to lose heart, and to
doubt whether we shall be able to carry
through our work with any blessing or
profit to ourselves or to others! It is our
" vocation," our " calling ;" and He who
" called " us to it, will fit us for it, and
strengthen us in it.—Trench.
fob)

MOURN FOR THE MOURNER.
"Mourn for the Mourner and not for the Dead."—Hemases.
JOIN not to sigh with the weeping willow,
Bend not in grief o'er the loved one's grave
For the departed has left time's billow,
No more to be tossid on life's dark wave.

Mourn not that the aged have ended all sorrow
In sweet rest, untroubled wittl.pains or with fears ;
Haste to the mourner who waits for the morrow
With heartbreaking grief and comfortless tears.
Grieve not that the youth's fair hopes were blighted,
And earth's bright visions were never met,
On a soon-coming morn will the tomb be lighted
With a blest life immortal whose sun will ne'er set.

But have you the tears for life's woes flowing, '

Shed them no more o'er the homes of the dead;
But with kind words in sympathy glowing,
To the stricken hougehold, thy footsteps be led.
There has death struck the keen blow of anguish,
And affliction rules with sad, bitter sway,
And there o'er their loss fond hearts will languish,
While peacefully sleeps the one in clay.
In that lonely household where fond ties, all broken,
Are wringing the hearts whence peace has fled;
Go, strengthen the links of hope near broken;
" Mourn for the mourner and not for the dead."

B. M. S.

PECULIAR SORROWS.
THERE is no sorrow that is peculiar to
any human being. In the myriad experiences of the human family the same scenes
of trial, temptation, and affliction, are reenacted from year to year. The unnumbered human hearts, framed and formed in
all their deepest sympathies by one creative
hand, have in them lines and characteristics
of likeness, and the joys and sorrows of
any heart may find their counterpart in
hundreds of thousands of others. "There
hath no temptation taken you but such as
is common to man." Reproach, betrayal,
bereavement, affliction, desolation, the breaking of tender ties, and the sundering of
hearts,—all these are bait the amnion .
sorrows of a world that is filled with pain,
and sighing; and tears.
However much we may deem our own
condition exceptional and peculiar, or however strange our afflictions may seem to be,
when compared with what has occurred in
our own narrow circle of observation, yet
those same experiences taken up into the
broader circle that opens before the Divine
mind, may be doubtless paralleled in every
point by the experiences of others around
us.
But if there were a sorrow or a trial which
mortals had never known, yet there is this
consolation,—our Master, our leader, our
helper, was "touched with the feeling of.
our infirmities " and was " tempted in all
points like as we are, yet without sin." He
has passed through this weary pathway, and
his footprints, marked with blood, aro everywhere before us. We may come to him
with tender and confiding love, and tell to
him the story of our grief without reserve.
He knoweth the way we take ; he watches
us through every fiery trial ; he sits as a
refiner of silver, carefully watching that
which is so precious to him, until lie shall
see his own image reflected in the molten
mass. May God grant us grace to bear
our peculiar trials, and to overcome in the
conflicts that are appointed us, that at last,
having suffered with Christ, we may reign
with him in peace and joy and blessedness
forevermore.—Sel.

_fiblinare
"131emecd aro the dead -which die in the Lord front henceforth."
FELL asleep in Jesus, Sept. 22, 1876, our beloved
brother, Asa Hazeltine, at his residence on Sand

Prairie, Richland Co,, Wis., aged seventy-one years.
He was one of the old veterans of the first message.
I was with him the day he died. I never witnessed
so triumphant a, death before. He said he, had no
doubts. He shouted, " Glory to God," many times,
anti said Jesus would soon come. He leaves it wife
and daughter and two grandchildren to mourn
their loss. Funeral discourse by the writer.
JOHN ATKINSON.
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The Family Health Almanac.

THE Almanac for 1877 will be furnished to the
Battle Creek, .Mioh,, Fifth-Day, Oct 12, 107f. Tract and Missionary Societies on such terms
that it will cost them the same as last year.
General Tract Society.
The president of, each State Society should at
THIS organization was designed to take the once take measures to ascertain the number of
general supervision of the Societies in the sev- copies which will be wanted by his Society this
eral States, and to extend its influence beyond season, and then send in an order as soon as posthe boundaries of the State Societies. But its sible, so that we may be able to get them ready
influence has been nearly lost for want of the in time. We ought to have orders at least three
proper persons at head-quarters to ,promptly act weeks before the Almanacs are wanted. Be in
as officers of the general Society. Eld, S. N. season.
Haskell and sister Maria Huntley could fill
Jar" The science of telegraphy is now so far
this vacancy were they in Battle Creek, and
could increase their sphere of usefulness tenfold. perfected that the sound of the human voice
„has been distinctly conveyed over a thousand
J. W.
•
miles of wire, and parties that distance apart
Will They Do It ?
have easily conversed with each other. Musical sounds are transmitted in the same way ;
ELD. HASKELL urges that the work of circuand tunes performed in Boston have ,chimed
lating the SIGNS or THE TIMES should be done
themselves off from the ends of the wires in
through the T. & M. Societies, instead of callu. S.
New York.
ing for subscribers and donations direct to the
SIGNS Office. He is right as to the system ; but
A Capital Example.
will they do it? Will the T, and M, Societies
Tun following item is going the rounds of the
in all the States come right up to the work at
once ? The long evenings for reading and visit- papers. We call it capital ; and if the example
ing are upon us, and there is no time to be here set should be followed by all who ought to
lost, as in the case of last year. In fact, the follow it, the cause of God would find it " capgreat State of Michigan, and several others, did ital " too.
"A big-hearted Christian of Boston, when
not get ready all winter, and did next to noththe
collection for Foreign Missions was taken in
ing.
No reading matter will do as much good for his church, the other day, gave his usual
the money as the weekly visits of the SIGNS at amount of one thousand dollars, and then added
$1.50 per year, post-paid. It was supposed a second because the times are so hard and the
U. S.
that the Minnesota brethren overacted in the good, cause ought not to suffer."
circulation of the VOICE or TRUTH, which made,
a debt of $2,300, followed immediately by the
grasshopper scourge. That was one of the best
mistakes Minnesota ever made, as the wide circulation of the Voren resulted in preparing the
minds of scores to receive the message. And
the REVIEW Office is helping Minnesota out of
the debt, in giving her Society as much and as
fast as payments are made on the debt, so that
Minnesota will be ready to take hold of the
SIGNS to the extent of. her means. There are
several ways by which to circulate the SIGNS :1. Those who are able to take both papers
should subscribe for the SIGNS at $2.00 a year,
and after they have read it, send it over the
neighborhood for others to read.
2. The friends of the cause can send the SIGNS
to their friends at $1.50 a year.
3. The Tract Societies can carry out their
system of circulating periodicals and :furnish
the SIGNS to thousands.
4. Individuals can take several copies, from
two to ten, and, as they enter upon missionary
labor, furnish them to individuals who wish to
read, and forward their names to the SIGNS Office as fast as they can obtain them.
5. Hundreds of young and active T. and M.
workers should be canvassing for the SIGNS at
the low price of $1.50 a year, post-paid, to those
not in the faith. It may be an advantage in
many cases to club the Engraving, Way of
Life, at $2.00 for it and the SIGNS one year.
We offer no commission to T. •and M. workers.
Missionaries under salaries seldom do much for
God.
6. And lastly, but by no means the least, let
the right persons be at head-quarters, who shall
act as officers of the General Tract and Missionary Society, who shall, by active correspondence, send the SIGNS beyond the limits of the
several Societies, into every State, territory,
province, and kingdom, where the English language is spoken.
We fully indorse the system of the T. and M.
Society, and very well know that the best way
to circulate the SIGNS is through its several
branches. But, will they do it promptly, thor•oughly, and liberally ?
J. W.
A Card.

- THE writer takes this opportunity to express
her heart-felt thanks to the officers and members
of the Michigan Conference for their thorOugh
appreciation of her work during the late camp-meeting, and for the encouragement and co-ois
eration which made that work a success. Anil,
while thanking them for a more tangible proof
of their appreciation, she feels that their warm
friendship and hearty approval will be for her
the most-acceptable and lasting souvenirs of the
MARY L. CLOUGH.
big camp-meeting.
The Way of Life.
THE second' edition of the Engraving, entitled
the Way of Life from Paradise lost to Paradirse,
restored is ready. This instructive Picture has
been greatly improved in plan, as well as in ar=,
tiitic beauty. It is really a splendid illustra.=::
tion of the great facts of redemption through.
Jesus Christ. Price, post-paid, $1.00.

PP' In the Advent Christian Times of Sept.
20, 1876, we find the following item
" Our issue was omitted last week. Hard times
and no TIMES go together, sometimes."
Is Saul also Among the Prophets?
BISHOP CoxE, of Western New York, in a letter to The Orbit of Buffalo, has taken to task in
a commendable manner, Prof. Huxley, the socalled scientist, for going out of his way to offer
a groundless and wanton insult to Christianity
and the Bible. We notice it, however, for another reason ; and that is the bearing which his
closing remark has upon another subject. He
says :" I expect to give account at the Judgment
seat of Christ, and I mean by his help,',to be
faithful to his cause, and to his crown, and so
to do my duty in an ungodly world, that is soon
to be burned up:"
What does the-bishop mean by this last sentence? Is he looking for this world soon to be
destroyed in the fires of thelast day ? Varying
the question of old a little, we inquire, Is Bishop
u. S.
Coxe also among the Adventists ?
Will the secretary of each State Tract
and Missionary Society have the kindness to
forward to this Office, at once, the name and address of both the president and the secretary of
his Society ?
LISTEN, BRETHREN.
THE first edition of the Health Almanac for
1877 is already issued. A second edition will
be issued soon. We are hearing of some things
that show unmistakably that former editions of
this Almanac have done good. As these things
come to light, they are a source of encouragement. To-day a communication came to hand
at the Office, from a man in Warren Co., 0.,
who by some means got hold of a copy of our
Health Almanac, and he now writes for more
light and help.
Dear brethren in Ohio, we want to see five
thousand Health Almanacs judiciously distributed in our good State by the first day of
February, 1877. Do I not hear the respom e
from all quarters, " It shall be done " ? We
can do it if unitedly and zealously we take hold
of the work. I believe we will.
As we meet with you in your district quarterly
meetings we want scores of young men and
women, yes, and children, too, to report to me
that they will canvass for the REFORMER and
other periodicals, and distribute the Health Almanac.
These Almanacs will be shipped as freight to
Clyde, 0., to be there at the time of the State
quarterly meeting, Nov. 18, 19, and from thence,
by directors and members, be carried to all parts
of the State. From that point and time, work
in this direction should begin in real earnest.
We expect the following persons will take a
real interest in the distribution of the Almanacs
in their cities : L. W. Carr and I. Edgerton,
Cleveland ; J. T. Mitchell, Zanesville ; J. G.
Benton, Dayton ; W. B. Davis, Norwalk ; sister
Elsie Gates, Springfield ; while our brethren generally will look after the country and the cities
within their reach. And the children, God bless
them ! let them go anywhere.

A
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MONTHLY meeting of the churches of Os
Brethren, we notify you thus early, that you
Co., N. Y., at West Monroe, Sabbath, Os
may get ready in season.
14, 1876.
DANIEL Bow
Lord bless the Ohio T. & M. Society.
•
H. A. ST. JOHN.
PROVIDENCE permitting, the Minn. T,
Society will hold a general quarterly meek
Secular Items.
Medford, Sabbath and Sunday, Oct. 14
ANY Sabbath-keeper wishing the services of a 1876. Meeting to commence with the Sabb
young man in any business, is requested to ad- We hope to see a general rally at this Mee
dress, Robert Wright, Jeddo, St. Clair Co., The directors especially need to be at this is
ing, to lay plans to work successfully the)
Mich.
the winter months. Let each director in
A SABBATH-KEEPER is desirous of getting a Conference hold his district quarterly mee
situation to work on a farm with a Sabbath- Oct. 7, 8, and be fully prepared to report all
keeper. Address, Thomas Brown, Ravenna, work in his district. HARRISON GRANT, T1
Muskegon Co., Mich.
QUARTERLY meeting of the church at Se,
Ill., will be held at the Serena meeting-110
Oct. 14 and 15. The friends at Wedron
And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of Lle ✓ VQ.11 is at Lama.. elsewhere who can attend, are cordially illy:
OI
A minister is expected to meet with us.
ALFRED NETTLEINGHA
DISTRICT quarterly meetings in Ohio as follows :NEVADA, Story Co., IOIVR, Oct. 14, 15, Org
Dist. No. 1, Bowersville, Greene Co., Oct. 14, zation
of a church will be effected if pest
15.
R. M, Know
043,11
Baptism administered.
Dist. No. 2, Claylick, Licking Co., Oct. 21, 22.
Dist. No. 3, N. Bloomfield, Trumbull Co.,
EL
QUARTERLY meeting of the Ithaca and
Nov. 11, 12.
P:
Dist. No. 4, Clyde, Huron Co., Nov. 18, 19. churches will be held at Ithaca, Mich., Oct
Dist. No. 5, Bowling Green, Wood Co., Nov. 22, 1876. Hope sister churches will attend
WO
ooft
R. F. PHIPPENY, Cher
4, 5.
broil
Dist. No. 6, Hamler, Henry Co., Oct. 28, 29.
Aiildri
We purpose to attend all the above meetings,
WEST LIBERTY (Mich.) school-house,
if health and circumstances will admit. Imat 11 A. H., and evening. Also Sunday•
portant meetings, brethren ; turn out, one and 14,
A. M ffl)- P. M., and evening. Would like I.
all. We may not be able to visit your section friends
from Spring Arbor, Jackson, and
again during the winter. Let all the members
poleon.
J. B. FRIO'
report to their directors in season.
Ai
H. A. ST. JOHN.
QUARTERLY meeting of the churches at 11
dale, Ransom, and Jefferson, and of Dist. Isia
THE Ohio State quarterly meeting of T. &. M. Mich. T. & M. Society, at Ransom, Oct. 21,
Wi
Society will be held at Clyde, Sandusky Co., Nov. Will the brethren at Adrian meet with us?
18--20. Arrangements will be made for the us all remember that religion means burin
A'
winter campaign. We have some hope that and come prepared to work. Send your rep
Bro. Haskell will meet with us. Come, breth- in season to A. G. Wilber, Ransom, Hills
Aai
ren, to seek the Lord, and to learn better how. Co., Mich.
S. D. SALISBURY, Direft0
to work in the Master's vineyard.
Fe4
H. A. ST. JOHN.
QUARTERLY meetings in Illinois will be
QUARTERLY meeting at Kickapoo Center, Oct. as follows :Keenville,
Oct.
,, t. 18
14, 15. Meeting to commence on the Sabbath
Ward School-house,
at 10 A. m. All are invited. Bro. Atkinson is
" 25
Greenup,
0. G. HENRY, Clerk.
expected.
" 28
Martinsville,
Campbell. (where Bro. Doyal
THE next general quarterly meeting of the
Nov. 1,
may appoint),
it
Vt. T. & M. Society, will be held at Wolcott,
Bro. Bitner's neighborhood,
n
ci 4
in connection with the district quarterly meetOakland,
ing, Nov. 4, 5, 1876. A. S. HUTCHINS, Pres,
"
11,
Lovington,
G. W. COLCOIS
Th
TRACT and Missionary quarterly meetings of
Go'
the Vt. T. & M. Society will be held as follows:Dist. No. 4, Bristol, Oct. 14, 15.
Nnsinrs
Dist. No. 1, Bordorville, Oct. 21, 22.
Dist. No. 2, Irasburgh, at the house of Bro.
" Not slothful in Business. Rom. 11:12.
H. W. Barrows, Oct. 28, 29.
Dist. No. 3, Wolcott, Nov. 4, 5.
We hope for a report to the secretary, accomRECEIPTS
rivt
panied by a donation, from each member in the
For
Review
and Herald.
several districts. Preaching on Sabbath and
Annexed to each receipt-in the following list, is the Ii
first-day at 11 o'clock A. IL
and Number of the Brum A HERALD TO which the men
A. S. HUTCHINS, Pres.
ceived pays-which should correspond with the NumbeGoo
C0
Post, re. If money for the pap 'r is not in due time set
PROVIDENCE permitting, I will hold meetings edged immediate notice of the omission should be given,
ER
as follows :$2.00 EACH. Thos Hibben 50-14, Wm White 60Cr
Meeker
49-12,
Jacob
Wilbur
50-13,
David
Underhill, at the house of Bro. D. Fuller,
50-9, T D Brackett 49-21, J P Christen 50-14,
Oct. 18, 1876, at 2 P. M.
Thayer 50-14, Carrie Beaumont 50-14, Mrs A bt
Berkshire, at the school-house near Bro. H. 50-13, T D Clark 51-1, G W Field 50-4, N M Joni°
N. Austin's, Oct. 23, at ai P. M.
14, A J Rogers 50-9, Sarah Nettleingham 50.12,
AR
Randall 50-10, P Markillie 51.1, A C Hardy 50-P,
East Richford, Oct. 25, at 2 P. at
Hope to meet with as many of the brethren Osborn 50-7, James J McKerman 50-9, H W D
'der
50.19, Eliza Palmer 50-14, A W Cummings 50-14,
and sisters, with their children and friends, as 0 Reynolds 50-15, C Wright. 50-14.
in
A. S. HUTCHINS.
can attend.
wit
$1.00 anon. James Cramer 49-14, Mrs D F
flu
-14, Elijah Williams 49 3, C A Chapman 49.15,
QUARTERLY meeting for the churches of Mar- 49
Goff 49 14, J H Giuley 49-15, T B Lewis 49.14, Mrs
paSt
shall, Newton, and Burlington, will be held at May 49-14, J Philo 49-12, Thomas Brown 49.1
Newton, Mich., Oct. 21, 22. We hope there Mearg 50-1, S Fitzgerald 49 -13, Charity McCoreell 0.
`it
will be a general attendance. Some minister 22, S L Wise 49-10.
HICKMAN MILLER.
MISCELLANEOUS. Reuben Aleshire 50e 49-5, Elii
will be present.
Root 50c 50-9, Margaret E Carter $1.50 49-17,
o
75c 49-14, Joseph
Jr nothing in the providence of God prevents, Hatch 50c 49-1, John E Stainer
sin
kee
49-5, Richard Brock 5Cc 49-24, P I Atwod
I will meet with the friends in South Boston, 49-1,500
J B Ohenowith 50e 49-1, Ebenezer 1) Catkin
rs,
Oct. 14, 15. Meetings to commence on Sunday 50-14, James B Peters 50c 49-1, Sarah Caughrell
tied
at 2 and 7 P H. At New Ipswich, N. H. Oct. 49-2, Charles Brown 25c 49-1, Wm Aries 25c 49-1.
21, 22. Will our Amherst friends meet with us
lrin
Books $ent by
at New Ipswich? At Washington, N. H., Oct.
rtui
E J Poppewell $1.00, John McBoyle 30c, C
28, 29.
1Cc, Emma L Merry 250, R. M Lampard 2.60, Se ito
At our Boston meeting we hope to see all of Peacock 25c, J B Peters 50c, J M Rannells 50c, C ell
our friends in Boston and vicinity, especially Holman 50c, John H Witmer 25c, It in, Geraves
0 States 30c, H E Watkins 50c, Jacob Neil,
those who have recently become interested in JGeo
G Starbuck 20c, Mrs J Gillett 30c, Prof C 0
the subject of the Sabbath, and those who were 1.00, Mrs C Briggs 7bc, L J Catkin 10e, Mrs M A kt btadri
C
baptized at the camp-meeting, living in the vi- son 30c, Mary C Mace 75c, N W Holmes 25c, We
nis 5 c, Peter Welsh 1.25, Henry F Erikson 2.0
S. N. HASKELL.
cinity of Boston
so
Vincent 25c, Sarah A Cadet' 10c, S C Rogers 4k,
we
S D Howard 100, J Lamont 500, Albert C Hardy
QUARTERLY meeting of the church at Victory, Mrs
Sarah Snyder 50c, James 0 Culver 1,75,
Wis., the first Sabbath and Sunday in Novem- Baratt 1.00, Moses White 25c.
r
ber. We should be glad to have Bro. John AtBooks Sent by Express.
lab:
kinson or Eld. I. Sanborn meet with us. Other
A W H Millard $10.00, 0 Mears 6.00, E R Jou.
in t
churches are invited.
25, Geo Foreman 14.32, G W Colcord 59.07.
T. D. WALLAR,
an(
Cash Becht On Account.
soul
C W Bisbee $1.00, Cal T & M Society 16,90,
QUARTERLY meeting of the church at Eaton
dual
General Conference Fund.
Rapids, Mich., Oct. 28, 29. We hope there
be:
will b a good representation from other
C Green $6.00, Albert Wike (s a) 3.00, W B1
liesc
churches. We invite Bro. E. R. Tones to meet 23.00, Church at Bethlehem, Md., 3,00.
with us. If he cannot, can Bro. M. B. Miller
Mich. Conf. Fund.
of
be present At this meeting ?
e se:
Kendall church plr P Markillie $4.07.
put
Mich. 2'..@ M. ,Society.
THE sixth annual session of the New England
Geo E Risley, Dist 3, 43.00.
h
Tract and Missionary Society will be held at
ere
8, D. A. B. Society.
South Lancaster, Nov. 4, 5. Circumstances
make this as important a meeting as ever has
Betsey Landon $50.00, E A Perrin 1.00, Mrs 11
been held of its kind in New England. We Root 20.00.
es IA
shall expect to see all "the officers of the ConferDanish-Norwegian Mission.
spent
ence and of the Tract Society present, with a
A Christdpherson $6.00.
general attendance of others. Meetings comReview to :Poor.
mence Friday evening.
Lover of the Truth 13c.
ill
os5eaua
our
iw
v
A
S. N. HASKELL, Pres.
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